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Facing a Serious Situation.
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A falling off'of more than twenty-four
thousand dollars in receipts for general
work in 1914, as compared with the year
before, is the very serious fact that the
Board of Missions is llow facing. Of
this amount, the Home Department has
lost about eight thousand dollars and the
Foreign Department t117ice as much.
This shortage, added to the severe financia1 limitations under wllicll the Board
was already laboring, is nothing less thail
a calamity. A liberal response on the
part of the Church this year in meeting
its missionary obligation will overcome
in some degree immediate financial embarrassinent; but since the appropriations for I ~ I Gmust be based on the income for 1914, nothing can save the work
on the field from suffering severely next
year as a result of the reduced income.
Those who wrestled last spring with
the estimates f o r 1915, reducing here,
eliminating there, cutting everywhere to
the lowest possible basis in the effort to
bring the appropriations within the narrow limits of the Board's resources,
ltnolv what a heart-breaking task it was.
In some cases it meant little less than cut-

ting out the hearts and hopes of heroic
missionaries. In many cases it meant
the denial of the appeal of deepest need.
the passing by of inspiring opportunities.
Those of us who did it felt almost as if
there were blood upon our hands. Indeed, there would have been-nay, there
would have been blood upon our soulshad we of choice or tl~roughindifference
SO ruthlessly scotched the progress of the
kingdom.
But it could not be helped. It had to
be done. The Churcl~had set its own
limits to the Board's power to respond.
On the unthinking and the illiberal of
our great connection must rest the responsibility.
What we will do,this year in facing a
larger need, greater kPportunities, and
more pressing responsibilities with resources sixteen thousand dollars less, we
callnot yet foresee. Shall missionaries
be called home? Shall scl~oolsbe closed I
Shall circuits be discontinued? Shall
worlters be dismissed? These are the
questiorls that we face because two million Southert~14ethodists ili a time of
temporary financial uncertainty thought
d
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first of their obligations t o God and his
kii1gdoill as a point at which they illight
economize. None of us have suffered,
none of us llave been denied tlle necessities of life, few have denied ourselves
even its lusuries. Cut God's ltingdom
has stlffered. 1 3 s woi-lc must be i-etarded, his name withheld from eager
ones because at a time of stress and
strain we thought first of saving ourselves. Wlien will we learn more fully
the spirit of Him who, though he was
rich, yet for our saltes became poor?
But it is no tiine to grieve over the
past. The great Churcl~which has committed its n~issionary activities to this
Board must come to the rescue. The
inissionary enterprise is primarily the
Church's responsibility. The Board of
Missions is merely the Church's agent.
O u r two millions of members, rich in
iritelligence and material blessings, rich
to0 in a ~ 0 l l d e r f ~spirit~lal
ll
heritage, are
equal, with God's " ~ ' P J to the lnission to
which
'lave
"'led.
Let
Church face the facts and nleet tlie issue !
Annual Board Meeting, May I I .

The annual meeting of the Board of
htissions for 1915 will be held in Nashville, beginning Tuesday, Mav 11.
-

_'

Junaluska conference, July 9-20.

July 9-20 will be the date of the Annual hilissionary Conference a t Lalte
Junaluslta. The progranl will follo~vthe
same lines as that of last year, giving
special attention to the work of Conference tllissionary secretaries, presiding
elders, pastors, lay leaders, officers
of ~vomen's societies, study class leaders, and Sunday scllool superintendents.
There will be many features of value and
interest to all who attend. Begin makiag your plans I-ight now to speild you^
v.acation at Junaluslta, July 9-20.
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Justice Done at Last.
.

The wllole C11urch has doubtless heard
the glad tidings of Baroil Yun's pardon.
The news was brougllt by a cablegram
from Korea to tlle Board of Missions,
stating simply : "Baron Yuil pardoned by
the Emperor 011 reco~nn~endationof
Governor-General Terauchi."
Thus at last has justice been done.
Those who had opportunity t o study the
case had not the slightest doubt at any
time of Mr. Yun's complete iilnocence of
the charges . lodged against l~im. The
evidence on which he was convicted
would not llave stood five minutes in an
Ainericail court of j~istice. The case
would have been ludicrous, had it been
less tragic. On whom rests the responsibility for the perversion of justice ill his
c~llvic~ioll,
it is hard to say. ~-~oIIrever,
alollg bJr htr. Yull's
it was believed
friends that if the facts could be laid before those higller ill autllority tile
of the court
be set aside by a pardon. This appears to be just what has
happened. I t is to the credit of the Emperor and the Governor-General that this
ereat man-patriot,
statesman, scholar,
b
and Christiail leader-is
no longer left
to languish in prison on a groundless
charge.
During the trial of. the case Mr.
Yun's friends made every effort to have
him given a fair hearing. O u r missionaries stood by him to a man, and the
Board authorized the employment of the
most cotllpetent legal counsel. After his
co~lviction and its affirmation in thc
higller courts, the efforts in his behalf
were continued unre~l~ittingly.I t is 3
matter of p r o f o u ~ ~gratitude
d
to God that
these efforts have at last been rewarded.
W e shall await 1vit11 interest the detailed
news of Mr. ITun's release and his reentry upon the Christian ministr~rto his
peop!e that was so dear to his heart.
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Planning for Permanent Peace.

If the European war shall result, as

.

nature must yet go a long way in its upward progress before might can be dispensed with as the btilwark of law.
I n the development of a program like
that outlined above many difficulties will
be encountered as a matter of course.
It does not seem, however, that they
should be in any degree insuperable as
between nations that really desire to
eliminate war and set up an era of international peace and justice. I t is devoutly to be hoped that our own land,
standing as it does in a large place of
national power and leadership, shall spare
no effort to bring about this consummation. It should be a matter of constant
and earnest prayer on the part of every
one of is that President Wilson and our
national Congress shall recognize and
measure up to the grave responsibilities
of the situation.

many hope and predict it will, in the establish~nentof universal and permanent
peace, it will perhaps be worth its staggering cost. I t seems an infinite pity
that such a n object lessoil should be
~leedeclto teach us the blessings of peace;
has ever been slow to learn
but h~iinai~ity
except in the hard scllool of experience.
Certain it is that never before have so
many people been so desperately desirous
of putting an end to war, once and for
all.
It is generally co~lcededthat the United
States is preeminently the nation that
should lead in the movement. Many
plans have been suggested for an International League of Peace, in which the
United States will be loolted to as the
natural leader. Some of these plans seen1
thoroughly practicable, a t least in their
initial stages. It is suggested, as an iin- "Mustered Out."
rnediate step, that the United States inRev. G. C. Ranltin, for the past sixteen
vite a conference of representatives of years editor of the Te-%-asCh,?.isfia.~z
Adthe neutral nations of the world, who voca.te and a member of the Board of
shall issue to the nations a t war an offer Missions, has gone to his reward, after
of n~ediation. This to be followed by the a life of conspic~io~is
and effective service
development of an International League to the Church he loved and to every good
of Peace, embracing all nations that are cause. Dl-. Rankin was a Tennesseean
~villingto enter.
by birth, reared anlong the hills of East
The melnbers of this League would, Tennessee, where he was converted in
of course, con~mitthemselves irrevocably the old-fashioned way, came up thro~igh
to the policy of arbitration in the settle- toil and hardship in the best way for
ment of their differences and to the building brawn and brain, and began the
policy of progressive disarinament. An life of an itinerant on an old-fashioned
international court or cotirts of arbitra- country circuit. His
career was pictur..
tion \vould, of course, be necessary, and esque. It never moved long on a dead
an international police force to enforce level. Wherever he was, things happened.
obedience of the decisions of the court. There was a stir. H e was from the start
It mo~ild be necessary, too, that tbe a terror to evildoers. I-Te did not become
magnitude of this police force should a reformer by force of circumstances. I t
have solme reference to the military came fro111 m~ithin. The elements of
strength of nations declining to enter the courage, deterinit~ation, l0l.e of right,
Lcague. It seems too IIILIC~I to hope, and the capacity for steady white-heat
just yet anyway, that the elernent of entl~usiasm,that belong to every leader
force can be.whollp eliminated. T-Iuman of men, were native to him. H e had a

T H E I ~ ~ I S S I O . A ~T7OICE.
~~RY
habit of almost reclcless hard-hitting that
made his eilemies wary, and even his
friends were soinetiines not without inisgivings ; but he had a way of lceeping his
footing and in the end held the respect
of foes and the loyal love of friends.
When he was a pastor in Chattanooga,
about thirty-five years ago, he gave evidence of the fiber that was to tell so
mightily in after years. The writer remembers a pamphlet on the liquor traffic
froin his pen about that time which
helped to lay the mine that has since exploded under the foe he hated so much
and fought so effectually to the day when
he laid aside his well-woi-11 sword.
H e made the T e x a s Ch~istialzAdvocate
a militant sheet. One could t a l e frcin its
editorial page the measure of the whole
moral warfare in Texas. The trend and
intensity of the battle were registered at
the point of Dr. Ranlcin's pen, and the
tokens of victories yet to be flamed in his
trenchai~tparagraphs. That which is i:ot
always the lot of such men was inercifully granted to him-that he should live
to see the fruit of his efforts and to hear
the grateful plaudits of triumph.
As a member of the Board of Missions
for the past five years he was in full syinpathy with our best efforts for progress.
H e could always be counted on to stand
for liberal and modern policies of adininistration. His unfailing iiltei-est in the
cause of missions showed not only in his
cooperation as a member of the Board,
but also in the freedoin wit11 ~;vl~icll
tlle
pages of the Advocate were open to missions. The Board will feel its loss
greatly, and we whose lot it is to administer its affairs shall miss the strengtll of
his sympathy and the help of his counsel.
Thus our friend, our brother, o ~ i comr
rade in the ralllts has lived his life,
fought his way through, and got his final
and honorable discharge. The qood that
was so abundant ill him looins larger
C

througll our tears; and if we were
tempted ever in the midst of ill-adjusted
11uman relations and limitatioils to exaggerate some faults or failings, thev
shrink to unnoticeable proportions in the
better perspective of a big, whole, finished life. Some day we shall tell him
r'

SO.

Another Leader- Gone.

Dr. H. It. I3ainill was known and admired on illore t l ~ a none continent. The
ailnouncemeilt that he had passed into
the great' silence touched with sadness a
whole arlny of men and women ~ v h ohad
fallen uilder his influence. H e was in
many ways a inail of mnrlc. H e was possessed of prodigious energy. H e was a
dyi~ainoof driving power. This kept
him going when his physical forces were
well-nigh spent. H e traveled and spoke
when there was little left but a will that
refused to yield and the white flaine of
his lieen and eager intelligence. One who
lieard hiin near the end said l ~ eneveispolce with greater eloquence or clearness.
H e had an incisive, clean-cut use of
English. H e was able to do up his
thoughts in small packages. H e wasted
little time on rhetoric and surplus verbiage. His crisp, clean seiltences sparkled wit11 ligl~t. H e was what men call a
"master of assemblies," not by the triclcs
of the trade, but by having soinetl~ingto
say and by saving it well.
H e had a passioi~for teaching. That
was his strong point. H e loved the truth
and longed to malce others lcnow and love
it. His worlc as Superintendent of the
Teacher-TI-aining Department of the
Cl~urchwas one that offered lliin a delightful field, to ~vhichhe gave unstiilted
thought and inclustr~~.
I l e loved boys. H e lived and ~vorked
and played ~vithtl~emas a fello~v. They
loved hiin. If to otllers on occasioil he
d
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showed a flintlilte firmness, to his boys he
was gentle and winning. The writer
stood by his casket with one of the scouts
and saw the big tears pay eloclue~lttribute
to his dead captain. I n the room near
by was a mother 1;711o told the grateful
story of his untiring and tactful interest
it1 her boy. Who would notprefer such
tributes to stilted rhetoric or marble
shaft ?
I-Iis interest in the Sunday scl~oolwork
was not limited to his o~vtlland. His
tour of Japan a few years ago, accompanied by Mrs. Hatnill, will be recalled
as a notable corltributio~lto the stre~lgtllenitlg of that arm of the service. The
appreciation of this service was unbou~lcledamong the Japanese. A movemerit .was there started by him to construct a building at ICwatlsei Gakuin for
Sunday school lleadquarters and as a
nucleus for the training of Sunday school
workers. That movement will yet be
carried out as he had planned it and will
be a fit meinorial to his love of the Sunday scl~ooland of the Japanese people.
-

W. W. P.
"Social Service-What,

Why, and How."

To those whose thinlciilg is not quite

Christianity without it approaches the
lamentable state of that "faith wllich
without worlts is dead." The only questioil that call possibly be raised is as to
the legitimate conte~ltof social service,
just what it embraces, and just how f a r
the Church should g o in outlining and
carrying on a social service program.
Eut this, after all, is a question not so
much of principle as of expediency. The
answer will doubtless vary widely with
varying coilditioils and needs.
It need not be said that social service
call never take the place of personal salvation; but a personal salvation that does
not seelc an outlet in social service is partial, incomplete, lacking in relation t o life
and useful to its possessor only. Nobodv
could credit Christ, whose life was given
up largely to the mere matter of doing
good, with setting up or approving any
s u c l ~standard of Christianity. Surely
there can be no conflict between Christianity and any influence or movement
that makes for the uplift and betterment
of humanity, physically, mentally, or
spiritually.
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Real Self-Sacrifice.

The A ~ i c l ~ oSutlday
r
Scl~oolClass, of
clear with' regard to the place of social
service in the program of Christiai~ity Perryville, Icy., of wlticlt the pastor, Rev.
the article under tlle above head, pub- IV. I<. l!IcClure, is the teacher, a t the cost
lished in another department of this issue,
will be fou~ldof interest and value. It
will be seen that social service, whicll
many regard as some new thing added on
to Christiatrity in these later days, is
merely the practical application of "that
spirit of philat~thropyand service which
is as old as Christianitj~." It is not a new
thing, nor is it s o ~ ~ ~ e t l l iadded;
ng
it is
merely an outworking along tlre lines of
ANCHOR CLASS, PERRYVILLE, RY.
human relationships of the essential principle of CllristiallitJ~,that of Llnselfish~ess of genuine self-sacrifice is inaiiltaiiling a
atld mutual ]lelpf~llness. There can be native worker in Korea! for which purno question that i t has an indispensable pose it contributes one hundred dollars
place in the Christiai~program and that per year. \Vitlt a recent remittance of
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twenty-five dollars on this
Brother A/IcClure writes :

account,

Seeing our .lack of funds., I asked them to
take the money they had planned for Christmas presents and give it for the support of our
native preacher in Korea. With their eyes wet
with tears, they consented; and thus we are
able by God's help to meet our promise again
this year. T h e class prays every Sunday
morning for God to bless our Korean worker.

A Valuable Set of Charts.

A volume c ~ l hardly
d
set forth the
essential features of "The New Financia1 Plan" more fully than do the four
charts illustrated on the back cover of
the VOICE. I t is certain that a vc!ume
would not do it so effectively. In graphic

f orin they tell the whole stoi-y-missionary committee, educational campaign.
every-niember canvass, weekly offering,
and every other essential. A glance reveals it all. A set of these charts will
be invaluable to any pastor or lay leader
desiring to introduce the plan.
--

Renew Your Subscription.

Renew your subscription for the
VOICE. Where else for fifty cents a year
Betcan you get so good a magazine?
ter yet, send one clollai- and get both
the VOICEand "The Junaluska Conference," a great book that tells the story of
a great meeting. If your time is nearly
out, renew to-day. Do not miss a number.
-

A Great Opportunity and Weighty Obligation.
BISHOP WARREN A. CANDLER, D.D.

The greatest war recorded in history
is now raging in Europe; and whatever
may be its issue, the world will be all
changed a t its close.
The part the United States must bear
in the f t ~ t u r ework of the world must
henceforth be greater than ever, and especially in the missionary and educational
enterprises, whereby the race of man
must be evangelized and enlightened.
The missionary responsibility for the
world must rest upon our people more
heavily than ever. The nations of Continental Europe have not borne any great
part in the work of modern missions to
the heathen world. Germany, which has
clone more than all the rest, has fallen
behind the missionary efforts of Great
Britain and the United States. The
English-speaking nations have for the
last hundrecl years been the evangelical
and evangelistic powers of the world.
But the war is wasting the resources of
Great Britain, and the Churches in the
United States must increase their offer-

ings and intensify their zeal to make up
for the loss which the missionary cause
inust sust.ain on account of the diminished power of the Cllurches of Great
Britain to serve it. Hence our missionary obligation is doubled, and it must
be met, however hard the times may be.
The work of missions in pagan lands
must not suffer. I t were better to deny
ourselves some of the necessaries of life,
to say nothing of luxuries, than that
Christian Churches in pagan lands
sl~oulclsuffer want. Our people are more
able than any other people in the world
to bear this. burden at this time. Our
harvests have beell plentiful, and our
barns are filled to overflowing. God has
blessed us with peace and plenty in order
that we may bless the world in this hour
of its sore need.
In like manner we have an increased
educational obligation. The Ger~nan
and Belgian universities are closed. T h c
British universities are suffering very
much. The French schools have not yet
r'

1'I
i
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recovered from the war of 1870, ancl
now they sustaiil further iinpairment. I t
is evident that the educatioilal center of
the world illust henceforth be in the
United States. What is our duty in view
of this undeniabfe fact?
I. The colleges and universities of the
Churches IIILIS~be made far stronger than
they have ever been, and for the increased resources wllich they require
they must loolc to the Churches alone.
It nrould be worse than idle to loolc to
secular sources to meet these needs; it
would be positively disgraceful and injurious.
It il~ustbe frankly confessed that tlle
richest institutions in America are not
evangelical in spirit-they
are scarcely
Christian in character. From the beginning of the alienation of Harvard College fro111the Church a century ago there
has been a steady movemeilt in the clirection of alienating the stroiliest institutions froill the Churches. Secularists by
their gifts have promoted this process of
alienation. There are forces now at
work which are aimed a t accelerating this
de~laturing process by doizzinating tlze
stronger schools through cloizations and
destroyiilg the weaker institutiolzs by
overmastering competition.
The Churcl~esilzust ilzeet this Inovenzent by ei~richingtheir own institutiotls
ancl i l ~ a k i i ~ gtllein as s t r o l ~ g as the
strongest of the secular institutions.
They are well able to do this, and tlze
Christianity of our o ~ v nand other lands
tnust suffer if it is not doiie speedily.
It is not altogether a inisfortune to
tnanlcind that the Gerillan universities
are closed. Those institutiolls have
propagated a rationalistic type of religion far too long for the good of the
race. 'But if, with the shifting of the
etlucatiollal center of the T V O I - ~ C from
~
Europe to America, the propagation of
the same sort of rationalisin is continued.

what will be the profit? What man or
nation ever increased the sum of human
mood by "swapping the devil for a
b
witch" ?
If Chinese and Japanese students are
corrupted by the rationalism of I-Iarvard
and the n~aterialisln of Chicago, how
nzucll better will be their case than it
would have been if they had suffered the
saine injury at Berlin or I-Ieidelberg ?
I n this connection let it be remarked
that tlzousaizds of students from pagan
lands are now in American iizstitutiolls
of learning, and that most of them are
in ii~stitutionsthe atmosphere of which
is distinctly unfriendly to evangelical
Christianity. When they have returned
to their own lands they will be obstacles
in the way of our missionaries. The
power of our investments in missions
will be greatly red~lcedunless more of
these foreign stuclents are drawn into
evangelical institutions, and this cannot
be done if the colleges and universities
of evangelical Churches are not speedily
made as stroilg as the strongest of secular institutiolzs.
2. The colleges and universities of the
Churches must be held firmly to the
evailgelical principles and purposes for
~vllichthey were founded. Institutions
of learning are as prone to backslide as
are individuals, and the schools of the
Churches must be jealously guarded
against false teacl~ingsand worldly tendencies. This cannot be clone in institutions which are not owned and controllec!
by the Churches:~
Soille talk of the Churches doing a
work of "coBperation" rather tllaiz o f
ti
operation" in scl~ools and colleges.
This is soinetlzing worse than nonsense.
It is really a proposal of educational
simony. Men who talk this sleazy stuff
wish to get the patronage of the Church
~vithoutbeing subject to its author it)^.
T11ev wish to use the Church rather tllan
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serve it. They desire to get its money Church, South, ought to take the lead in
and its students while resenting its gov- this high matter. Our numbers, reerilinent and repudiating its teachings.
sources, and prestige enable us to do it.
Why do not these advocates of "co- W e may do a work in our colleges and
operation" versus "operation" apply their ~iniversities now 'which will promote
doctrine to the uiliversities of the States ' evangelical Christiaility to the ends of the
Will they dare to say a State should not earth.
own and control the universitj~ which
In Latin America especially we may
receives alll1ual appropriations from its do a great woi-lc. If we will malce our
treasury? Will they insist that an Ainer- two universities, one at Dallas, Tex., and
ican commonwealtl~ may "cooperate" the other at Atlanta, Ga., what they
wit11 ail institutioi1 of learning, but not ought to be and what we are able to make
46
operate" it, altl~ougl~
it taxes the peo- them, we may propagate ~ e t l ~ o d i s t n
ple for inoiley to support s~lcha school througl~outall the countries south of us.
and grants to it the power to confer de- Students from htexico, Central America,
grees ?
the West Indies, and the northern parts
It is clear that these doctrinaires of of South Aillerica ~vouldrather attend
"cooperation" are at heart opposed to an u11iversities in the ~nild climate of the
institution of learning being getluiileiy South than institutions in the colder
Christian in character. They are willing regions of the North, provided they can
for any secular authority, whether it be find equal advantages in our section.
a State or a self-perpetuating board of Hereill is a great tnissionary oppo,rtunity
trustees, to own and control a college or and obligation. \Vl~atwill we do with
universitjr, but they are unwilli~igfor any it?
Church, except the Roinan Catholic, to
There is much tallc of securing to
do so. Their motive is as manifest as it our country the trade of Latin America,
is unworthy.
and that is a most importalit matter. But
It is impossible to have instit~tiotls it is far inore important to become the
that will serve the ends of evangelical educator of Latin Alnerica. The North
Christianity unless the Churches erect, Alnerican ancl South Anlerican contiendow, own, and control such institu- neilts cannot be bound together firmly by
tions. States cannot male sucl~institu- ties of comlmerce alone. They will. betions and irresponsible boards (miscallecl come fast friends when they think and
independent) will not.
Only t11e feel alilce. Our two hlethodist universities, if they are richly enclo~ved and
Churches call and will.
In this matter Southern Churches have adequately equipped, ill serve this end
peculiar obligations. The Soutll is pre- Inore effect~iallythan all the cons~ilsancl
eininently the home of evangelical Chris- comtnercial agents who have been or call
tianity. The degenerate f o r ~ n sof ratioll- be engaged to accomplish it. In this inatalistic religion have never been able to ter our con~mercialinterest ancl our retake root and flourish in our section. ligious duty coincide.
Southern Churches, therefore, can malce
Rev. Joseph Whiteside has been quite
evangelical institutions of learning inore
easily than can the Churches of otller busy for some weelts filling engagemet~ls
sections. The Southern atmosphere is made for h i ~ n i the North Alabanla
by Rev. R. Ril. Archibald,'
frie~lcllyto the qrowth of s ~ ~ c l ~ ~ e s t a b l i sConference
hrnents. And ;lie hlethodist Episcopal Con f esence Missionary Secretary.
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Thoughts on Stewardship.

:f:

*

q:

Unfaithful stewardship appears in the
Word of God not as a venial fault but
as a damning sin.
4:

* *

The possession of inoi1ey has kept
many a Inan small. In God's sight it
never made a nlan great.

*

::t

*

LaSzlle, the most popular confessor of
the Middle Ages, has left it on record
that, of the tens of thousands who confessed to hi111 their sins, not one ever confessed the love of money.

* * *

Of all the Kew Testanlent characters
in history or parable that are pictured
as losing their souls, nearly every one
went astray directly or indirectly
through the lure of money.
:f:

* *

4:

IVllen the Saviour would warn us ~i
the one supreme rival of Gcd in the
hearts of men, he did not name pleasure
or power or atheism or infidelity. H e
said: "Ye cannot serve God and mainmon." And the truth of this the world
realizes. It habitually uses the word
ccAl~nigl~ty"
in but two connectio~~s,
"Almighty God" and the "almigl~tydollar."

* * *

If lnolley produced greatness, WestIt is the easiest thing in the. world to
n~insterAbbey would be full of monu-. feel continually pinched. Compare yourmerits t o millionaires. But an English self with people who are better off than
scholar tells us that no millionaire has you are. Develop an ever-enlarging list
ever been buried there. Money is far of artificial and natural wants that lllust
oftener the grave of greatness than its 11e gratified. The result will be that you
cradle.
will feel yourself poor and somewhat
* * *
pinched as long as you live, and the
On the Congo they measure a Inan by Bible's warnings against the 1110ney dancer will all pass llarmlesslg above your
the number- of cattle he owns. On the b
Hudson they measure him by what lie l~ead.
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represents in stoclts and bonds and social
standing. By the river of life a Inan
is measured by a spirit of unselfish service to his fellow men and by that staudard only.
W e are not to hoard or fail to use
~ v h a we
t have, like the "wicked and slothful servant"; we are not to use it on
selfish vices, like the prodigal son, or on
selfish luxuries, lilte Dives, or for selfish
accumulation, like the rich f 001. Rather
are we to live "as good stewards of the
n~anifoldbounty of God."
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G E M S FROM TI-II?: ADDRESS O F DR. EGBERT JV. SMITI-I AT T I l E J U N A L U S I C A C O N F E R E N C E .

When our Lord was upon earth, one
of the staple topics of his teaching was
stewardship.
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A Tribute to Medical M i s s i o n s .
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You *may journey from the Golden
Gate to Stevenson's grave in the South
Seas, wind your north~vardway through
the Pacific Islands t o Canton and Shang-

hai, take the overland trail across Asia
to Constantinople, or swing south to
Bangltok and vestw ward to Suez ; then
you n ~ a ycircumnavigate the Darlc Con-
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tiilent or cross it fro111 Cairo to Cape blacli earth; the walls were bcsmcared
T o ~ v nand fronl Sierra Leone to Kllar- and moldy; e v e r y ~ ~ ~ l l ewere
re
vermin.
~LIIII, a11d in all these m o n t l ~ sand months
The otlor of O ~ I ~ L I ~ ~ I - S I ~ all
I Od~ of
C ~ pigs
I~~
of travel you will never 1)e f a r from the \vallo\\?ing at the door pervaded the
i\merican 111issionary physician.
I-Iis room." Their dispensary prescriptions
d i p l o ~ l ~isa from one o r another of the are written in characters s o strange that
best medical colleges in the United no iirnerican d r ~ g g i s t sC O L I ~fill
~ them,
States, and his esperience llas been ant1 their instructions to ntir-ses a]-e
\
oained
in
a
practice
probably lasger than spolten in tongues not leal-ned at 1111
3
that of any professor that taught him.
nlotl~ers'knees.
hIen tell us that this is the conlnlerTllese countrymen of ours are in the
torrid belt of Afr,ica aild a t Point Ear- cia1 a g e ; that o u r race is money-mad;
row, four hundred lniles within the arc- that in his s ~ v i f tpursuit of ~vealtlltlle
tic circle, where mail is delivered once American t a l e s not time to eat, to thi~lk,
a pear. Their hospitals are in the New to pray, to help; and this is our reply:
I-Iebrides and among the fisher folk of Of this widely scattered stafi of pllysiLabrador, a thousa~ldmiles nortll of the cians, comprising several hundred men
Gulf of St. Lawrence. They are ad- and women, more than half are from tl:c
ministering chloroforin in Jerusalem and United States, and only a very small
Da~nascusand Tyre, vaccinating in Pe- fraction have gone from other tha!l
k i i ~ gand Sillgapore and 011 the road to Anglo-Sason lands. T h e great 1najorit~Mandalay, giving quinine in the ma- of them are sul~ported11). tlie four agcressive denominations - the Presbylarial forests of the Zambesi, tlie Congo, h
and the Niger. They are on the slopes terians, the Baptists., the I~Ietliodists,and
of the Andes and high up in the I-Iimala- the Congregationalists.
ya,s, "the roof of the world." There is
a inedical station at I-larpoot, near the
INCOMiE OF AMERICAN BOARDS.
headwaters of the Tigris and the ELIphrates, and these are the ~ ~ I S ~ I - L I C ~ ~ O I T~ Sh e inco~neof the il~nericanBoard of
h o ~ vto get there: "Cross tlle l 3 o s p o r ~ s Commissionel-s for Foreign hiissions
from Constantinople to Scutari and take (Congregational) for the last fiscal \.ear
the train to Angora, going thence foi- aggregated $I,oS~,-?IS.,the largest in its
three \\reeks by caravan.9 9
history. The espenditures of the Board
Illstead of the familiar "doctor's 11ug-a were t\vo tliousand dollal-s less tllan the
malte their calls in income, leaviilg the balailce 011 the sight
gy," these
canoes, jinl-iltishas, palanquins, sledges, side of the ledgcr. Tlle Disciples report
n~heelbarronrs, and 1ia111mocl;s. They a total i~icomefor the year for foi-eig-n
tour the villages of the districts 11y boat, missions of $463?i4.9, a gain of ncai-ly
on eiephants a11tl canlcls, and afoot. $30,000. D~lt-iilgtlic past five !*eal-s t lic
They have no Waldorf-ilstoria suites. inconlc of this Eoard Iias incr-easccl on an
but lodge in s~ichinns as this : "A small average of $20,000 a year. The hIetlioc!s an illcl-ea.;c
roo111 ~vitllout11riric101~~~and with no fur- ist Episcopal 13oai-d rcl~oi-t
niture escept tlirce 11ecls. These arc of S ~ 8 . o o ofoi- tlic ?7cnl-.tlic \Tiomnil's
planks covered ~ v i t hd i rt!? mats, t~po:i Poreig~i h~rissional-17 Socicti. of t1i:lt.
I-cpol-ts n ~ n i nn f $ 2 .ooo.
~
:111(l
nrIiic11 coolies Iiad s~noltctl ol~iuln for Clir~~-cli
\.cars. A pit11 ~ v i c kin a s;lu(:cl- of ~ ~ c n n t ~tlic
t h a i - ( 1 of TTn1ii~ 3iissioiis I-epoi-1s :I
~ $1 3.000.
1 a s 1
1
1
1 Tlic flooi- wnL: ~ c r a i inf

Social Service-What,
I/l/llat is social selvice?
Social service is that forin of effort for
man's betterine~lt which seeks t o uplift
and transfor~nhis associated and coinmunity life. As such it is the social application of Christian pritlciples and is a
new name for that spirit of philai~thropy
and* service ~vhich is as old as Christianity. :
7 plylrat w a ~ ~ ~ ~ is
a r the~pe
lt
for social
-.
sela.i,ice i11. i11e Sc~'iptl[l'es?
Jesus said: "The Spirit of the Lord
Got1 is upon me, because 11e anointed me
to preach good tidings to the poor: he
hat11 sent me to proclai~nrelease t o the
captives and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, t o proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord."
Above all is the esainple of Jesus himself, ~ v h owent about doing gootl, helping
the needy, adjustitlg the relations of men,
and seeking t o establish justice ainong
111e11.
3. T.Tihnt is ilte f ~ l r r d o ~ ~ l e ~idea
r i a l of so1-in1 scl-vice?
Tlle icl'ea of theliingdom of God, which
in the Christian conception of things may
mean much more than a humall society
on earth, but can never mean anything
less.
q. IjTorw i s sociol sesvice i~eloted ta
o f h e fol.111~
~
of Christia~za c f i v i t ~ i ?
I n the cotnplete p r o g r a ~ ~ofl tlle kingdom there are four chief items : Evangelism, \vinnil~gmen unto Jesus Christ:
missions, malting the good n e ~ v slinown
I.'

Why, and How?

to the nations ; education, traiiliilg lives
for the ltingdom and building them up
in Cl~sistlilte~~ess;
and social service,
serving the whole life of man and building a Christian social order.
5. Wlzat is irzealzt by social salvatioiz?
The delivera~lceof human society f roin
disease, poverty, crime, and misery, the
developinellt and perfection of the institutiotls of inan's associated life, and the
consti-uction .of a social order that is the
city of God on earth.
6. Wlzat aiOetlze chief i t e m s irz tlte socia1 seivice fi~*og~aiiz?
Tlle relief of need ancl distress, the
prevention of poverty and crime, the provisioil for all of the conclitions of a clean,
healthy moral and spiritual life, the creation of a social at~nosphere1v11ich shall
iilduce a right course of contluct, the adjustment of men's relatio~lsin justice and
brotl~erhood.
7. TYhy sholcld C h r i s f i o ~ r sbe itlost acf i v e ist social sewice?
For the reason that social service
worlcs in line n ~ i t hthe Lord's Prayer in
that it seelcs t o create such coilditio~ls
that evel-JTlife :cay earn its tlailp bread,
that needless temptation may be removed
from men, and that boys and girls 117%.
be delivered f r o ~ nevil.
8. TVhnt are the i ~ z e t h o d s of social
sesvicc ?
It seeks t o relieve tlistress and need
in such wags as t o help men no st effectually: it also seeks to discover the
causes and conditions of poverty. sick( 107)
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ness, crime, and misery, and then to re- which shall secure unity of purpose and
move bad causes and conditions and mass the conscience of the people at any
create good causes and conditions ; it be- one point. The Federation should have
lieves that the Church, the family, the a Coillmittee on Conciliation and Arbischool, the State are all means and agen- tration for industrial disputes; it should
cies through which these ends may be support all righteous and faithful ofsougl1t.
ficials; it should voice the conviction of
9. Does social service seek to create the men of good will in the community.
Every community should thus have in
a~zotlzerorga~zkatio~z?
It seeks rather to aid the agencies of some visible forin not only churches but
human uplift that now exist, to infuse a united Church of Christ in common
into them the religious spirit, to co- service.
14. N a l ~ z eseveral i ~ ~ z ~ ~ z e dai~aztdepracoperate with them in every way, and to
use them as channels through which the tical tlzi~zgsthat can be done.
Secure for every worker one day's rest
efforts of Christian people may become
in seven; have a committee to censor
effective.
10. PVIzat can olre pegpso~zdo w h o is in- all moving picture and other shows;
equip a playgroqnd within half a mile of
terested ijz social service?
He can study social conditions, help every home in the city ; make efficient the
other people to see things as he sees agencies seeking to suppress gambling,
them, seek to unite men in behalf of prac- the social evil, alcohol, and all habittical measures, join with those who are forming drugs; see that there is a good
engaged in some form of helpful serv- child labor law and that it is enforced;
ice, and be an active and intelligent citi- have regular inspection of teneinents and
rooming houses ; support the Juvenile
zen in his own community.
T I . WJzat can a pastor do to p r o ~ ~ r o t e Court; conduct a systematic canvass of
the community.
social service among his people?
15. W h a t is tlze ultj~rzatepz.trpose o f
H e call be a careful stt~dentof social
questions in the light of the Scriptures; social sewice?
It seeks to create stlcll a social order
he can teach and illustrate the doctrine
and example of the Master; he can in the world as shall realize the Christian
arouse and organize his people in behalf ideal of human society, to give each soul
of social service, and he can take a sym- a true ii~heritancein life, to develop a
pathetic interest in the various uplifting perfect life in a perfect society, and to
make Jesus Christ a fact in the ut~iversal
agencies of the community.
life of the world.
12. W h a t can a Churclz do in behalf
[The above may be had in leaflet form free
of social bette~nze~zt?
on application to the Board of Ifissions, 810
It can have one or more classes en- Broadway, ~ashville:]
gaged in social service study; it can have
committees studying the various agencies
of social uplift in the community ; it can
This is the time to organize a inissioil
have a positive and constructive program study class if you have not yet clone so.
and call organize their efforts for ef- For particulars write to-day to the Board
f ective work.
of Missions. An unus~iallyfine selectio~i
13. Wlzat cagz be done in n u ~ ~ i t e?way
d
of textboolts is offered, Every study
behalf of c o ~ ~ z ~ ~ z Zlctfe~*nze~zt?
~l~rity
group sl~ouldbe able to find a testboolc
Have a Federation of the Cl~~irches,exactly suited to its needs.

These settlements are every~vhereiilspiring and directiilg the forces ~vorkingfor
community improvei~~ent
along all lines.
Through club worlc with children, young
people, and adults, through domestic
science classes, where educational and
vocational instructio~l is given, hnd
through wholesome amusements, points
of contact are established for ;lie transrnissioil also of religious influences. The
~vorliers come into such close personal
relatioi~s mritl~ those T V ~ ~ O I I Itlleu would
help as to be able to interpret to them i s
terins of service the love of Christ ancl
to draw out their love in return.
I n twelve foreign coininunities there
are seven VIresley Houses, two large settl e l ~ ~ e n t sa, clinic, and an institutiollal
Church. I n still allother a progralll o l
friendly visiting is carried out. Engaged
in tllese activities there are thirty trained
workers and two hundred and fifty-seven
volunteers. &{ore than five tl~ousand
homes are reached.
In cotton lllill corn~llullitiesthere are
tell Wesley I-Iouses and two institutiollal
Churches, employing thirty trained workers and three hundred and thirty-two
volunteer helpers. These reach inoi-e
than four tllousand honles.
In other industrial centers there are
six Wesley Houses and ail institute, while
d

in still others systematic friendly visiting
is done. In this group there are twenty
trained tvorkers and one hundred an(1
fifteen volunteer helpers, ~ v h oreach directly two tl~ousandseven hundred and
fifty-eight homes.
Bethlehem Houses are in operation in
two negro communities, e~lcouragiilgand
llelping educated and consecrated negroes
in the leaclership of their people. Six
deaconesses and trained ~ ~ o r l i e rdirect
s
this work and are assisted by a largz
number of volu~lteer helpers.
This
branch of. work is still practically in its
infancy, but is already reaching four
hundred and fifty homes.
For the care and protectiott of working
airls who are not in position to demand
3
a wage sufficient to provide safe and coinf ortable living conditions, six cooperative
homes are maintained, where five hundred and eighty-seven girls are cared for.
These are located in Jaclison, Tenn.,
Lexington, 1
Houston, Tex., Richmond, Waco, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco.
Thus is our Cl~ui-chreaching out in
many directions in the earnest effort to
find the points of greatest huillan need
and apply t o them the same spirit of compassion and helpful~lessthat Jesus manifested in his earthly mitlistry.

Fewer and Better Churches the Need in Rural
Communites.
PETER RADFORD.

T h e American farmer is the greatest
churcll builder the world has ever kno~vn.
I-Ie is the custodian of the nation's 1110sality ; up011 his shoulders rests the "ark
of the covenant,'' and he is more responsive to religious influences than any
other class of citizenship.
The lartvers of this nation have built
120,000 churches at a cost of $750,000,-

000, and the aililual contl-ibution of the
nation to~val-d all Chui-ch institutioi~s
approximates $2oo,ooo,ooo per annum.
The fari~lersof the United States build
s
day. There
twenty-two c h ~ ~ r c h eper
are 20,000,000 rul-a1 Church coniillur~icants on the farm, and fifty-four per cent
of the total metnbesship of all Churcl~es
reside in the c o u ~ ~ t r y .

TI-IEFUNCTIONS
OF TI-IE RURAL

While denominations are essential
and Church pride co~ll~nendable,
the high
Cr-IUIKI-I.
If the rural Cl~urchesto-day are going teaching of universal Christianity must
to renclei- a service which this age de- prevail if the rural Church is to fulfill
to agriculture.
~nands, there illust be cooperatio~l be- its ~nissio~l
W e frequently have three or four
tween the religious, social, and economic
Churcl~esin a community which is not
life of the community.
The ChurcI~,to attain its fullest meas- able to support one adequately. Small
ure of success, IIILIS~ enrich the lives of congregatio~ls attend services once o
the people in the community it serves ; month, and all fail to pel-form the reliit must build character, develop thought, b.-ious functions of the coinm~~nity.The
forces and the breakand increase the efficiency of human life. divisioil of religio~~s
It must serve the social, business, ancl ing into fragments of inoral efforts is
intellectual, as well as the spiritual and ofttimes little less than a calanlity ant1
moral, side of life. If religion does not defeats the very purpose they seek to
~llakea man inore capable, inore useful, promote.
T l ~ eevils of too many Churches call
and more just, of what good is i t ? W e
1va:lt a practical religion, one that we call be ~miilimizedby cooperation. The social
and econo~niclife of a rural cornmunit:\?
live by and farin by, as well as die by.
are respective units and cannot be sucO\~ERCI-IURCI-IING
A CRIME.
cessfully divided by denominational
Blessed is that rural coinmunity which lines. The Churches call occupy this
has but one place of worship. Wllile iinportailt field oilly by cooperation and
co~npetitioil is the life of trade, it is coordiilation.
The efficient country Church will
death to the rural Church a n d ' inoral
by leading
starvation to the comrn~1nitj7. Petty sec- definitely serve its coi~~munity
tarianism is a scourge that blights the in all woi-thy efforts at comtnunity-buildlife, and Church prejudice saps the ing, in uiliti~lg the people in all covitality of 111anj7 commul1.ities. An over- operative endeavors for the general welchurched comtnunit~~
is a crime against fare of the community, ancl in arousing
religion, a serious handicap to society, a real love for co~ultrylife and loyalty
to the country home.
and a useless tax upon agriculture.

.,

M I S S F R A N C E S DENTON.

[hfiss Dent011 is engaged in kindergarten
work among Italians and Mesicans at Thurber, Tes. This cliarni~inglittle story gives an
intimate inlook on the m'ethods employed.-

EDITOR.]
Most of the seven-year-old boys and
girls it1 Texas kno\v Will, h4aj7, Tom,
and Kate, and the dog huntoro~~sly
tlatnecl
Fly. They live in a boolt called "Tlle
P l a y t ~ ~ a tPrimer,"
e
and they are usually
not verv hard to get acquaintecl with except just at first.

So the average Texas child, after his
first rnontll at sc11001, call turn back to
the first page pf his primer and fairly
rattle off:
"This is Will."
"How do yo11 do, Will ?"
"This is May. J J
"Hour do you do, May?''
Gut Caromalina Scope1 had been going
to school for three months; and when
11~1-~llotllerco~~lltll~at~decl
hei- to show the
1)oal-ders 1~11atshe had learned. the child
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H o w CaromaPina Learned to Read.
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could 0111~hang her head while the tears take care of Giulio for two hours in the
caine fast, for she was not sure of even afternoon. "You come too," she told
one word.
Caromalina nrhen she discovered that the
I t was not that Caroii~alinawas a stu- latter did not attend either the public or
pid child or even that she could not "talk the sisters' school.
American" at the grocery or the saloon.
Caroinalina and Giulio did go t o the
She ltnew "AIV right," "No goocl," "Me play school. There it appeared that the
cot one dress red," "Do like dis," "Me first page of the primer was a game.
b
no likes," "Good-by, and many other Soezia would bring Letizia forward and
useful phrases. But '"Will" was a s 1111- tell the others, "This is Letizia." Then
familiar a ilaine to her as hers is to you. all the rest would saJTin concert: "HOIV
Indeed, the letter MT is not in the Italian do you do, Letizia?" Letizia would find
alphabet, and Signora S'co'pel, v;ho had Gino and introduce him, and Gino-ah !
taugl~tschool in Italy, ~vouldhave found Giilo liked Caromalina. Eefore thirtyher childs lessons very puzzling, even if
two children had taken their tunls, Caroshe had had tiime to do more than glance
inalina ui1derstood "How do you do?"
at them. Caroinalina disliked most of all
All the children it1 the play school were
being asked to read " H o a ~do you do?"
for it seemed to her about as sensible as Italians or Mexicans, and someho~vthe
"Ow toot). too ?" If she ever heard the teacher seeii~edallnost Italian too. She
~ r e e t i i l gon the street, it was sure to be aslted Giulio in that language what color
b
pronounced "Howdy do?" so how could his ball was, and when he answered
she he expected to recognize i t ? When "Rosso" she said "Yes" ancl told l ~ i i n
the teacher explained the lesson, Caroma- the other name too.
There was singing in the play school
lina could understand only about one
word in ten, and often she did not even and music to skip by and colored
know her classmates' inistakes from their
crayolas" to inake pictures with and a
correct answers.
chance t o tallc quietly with neigl~l~ors
The few recess games that were played while one was coloring. Caromalina beshe watched eagerly and imitated faith- bwan to feel herself growing cliff erent.
fully at home ; but she had been told that One happy day she sang a song in
the American children looked dowil upon English all alone, and the other children
"Dagoes," and the playgrouiid seemed clapped their hai~clsbecause she had pronounced every word and ltept tlie tune
to belong to the Americails.
At last "il babbo" (daddy) decided correctly.
that it was of 110 use t o send Caromalina
Then one night the play school gave
to school; so she spent her time hunting an entertainment. "La nlami~~a"and
kindling, carrying bags of coal from many other inanlinas were there, and outthe mines or buckets of beer froin the side, with their faces pressed against tlie
saloon, and tending Giulio. Giulio was pane, listened "il babbo" and a dozen
three and had the darlt-brown eyes and boarders who could not quite ~nalteup
hair that Americans expect in an Italian : their iniilcls to come in. They heard
also he had charmingly long, curved about birds, the rain, the vlriilcl, the carlashes and dimples. I t was Giulio that penter, and the n~iner; there 11~asa beauone day lured the play teacher to Caro- tiful march, and then Caromalina stood
malina's abode.
beside a great portfolio of pictures and
I t seemed that the teacher wanted to told the story of the little red hen. She
JJ

CC

remembered the hard words "found,"
r c t o ~ l ~and
, " "illade."
That night Signore and Signora Scopel and the boarders were quite sure of
what they had suspected for sollle timethat Caromalina was a bright little girl,
after all. So grateful did they feel to the
play teacher that, when she suggested
that the saloon was not a very good place
to send a little girl, the inen co~lseilteclto
o-et their ow11 beer. (That was before
b
the Italian reacher came and organized
a club to do soinething better in the evetlitlgs than drink and gamble.)
thing ocOne day an ~~ndreamed-of
curred. The play teacher, who was supposed to lctlow everything, came to Caro-

malina's hotise and asked "la mamma" to
teach ller Italian. Aild when she tried
to read it she seenled to find it' just as
hard as Caromalina had found English.
How she laughed at the inistakes she
made ! But "la mamma" never laughed.
She said kind, encouraging things, just
such thiilgs as the play teacher had said
to Caromalina.
So when Caromalina went again to
public school she was able to answer a
little American girl who tried to put 011
airs : "I am just as smart as you would be
if you went to scl~oolover in Italy, and,
what's more, my inamma is just as smart
as the scl~ool-teacl~er."

Work a m o n g Mexicans at San Antonio Wesley House.
MISS ELLA BOWDEN.

Sail X ~ l t o ~ l iiso an interesting and his-' in the worlc of our Wesley House in the
toric city, dear to the heart of every Mexicall section, I want to tell you someTesail and having peculiar charms for thing about it.
First, we will pay a visit to the corvisitors. There are 111any places here of
more than local interest, amoilg them rals." This term is used to designate the
Fort Sat11 Houston, the largest brigade living quarters of the poorer class o i
post in the South ; the old Spanish Mis- Mexican people. Here we find rooms
not inore than twelve by twelve feet!
where as maily as fifteen hlexicans sleep
wit11 closed doors and windo~vs, aillid
sanitary conditions that are almost indescribable. If there are chiclcens, dogs.
cats, or a pet goat (and eve11 in the poorest llomes some of these are us~ialljfound), they also sleep in the rooin ~vitii
tlle family during the ~vinter months.
Naturally, health, and cleanlitless I ~ I L I S ~
suffer.
There is dire poverty among these
KINDEIICARTEN, S A N ANTONIO \VESLEY HOUSE.
huinl.de people, especially i1o11-, when so
sion, including the beloved Alamo : and many honleless refugees froin utlfortu"Little Mexico." This latter, you will nate 34esico are sheltering here. Hullnaturally infer, is the affectionate title clreds of these people have left all their
o-iven by the h4esican people to that part possessions in Mesico and are here mith3
of tlie city whic11 is peculiarly their own. out means and utlable to get ~voi-k. A
Recause 1 ICIIOW that you are itlterested recent investigation among two liundred
3:k:k
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and se~enty-fivepeople s h o ~ ~ ethat
d only
t\\-enty-t\\-oof these hat1 n-orl.;, even telnporarilj-.
I n these "corrals" there are many s~nall
rooI11s, or 11~i111anstalls, as some call
them. I t is rare for one familj. to 11a1.e
Illore than one room, I\-hile it is very
often the case tliat several falllilies occ~ip!- the same "stall." These "stalls" are
in manj- cases absolutely bare of furnishii~gs-~\-ithout bed, cooking stove, chairs.
or tables. I t is easl- to see hp\v difficult
it is to build up ideals of home life here.
These people sit, idle and seeming-1~aimless, l ~ ~ i n d r e dofs them, in ignorance and
superstition.
The streets and allej-s
swarnl \\.it11 children who should be in
school, and many of them rirollld be in
school if they had boolis and suitable
clothing.
Tlle segregated vice district is in the
midst of this poor and unprotected people, and the constant 11-onder is that so
Illan)- of these Alesican !-oung people
urolv to pure manhood and n:omanI~ood
s
\ ~ l l e nthey are fot-ced t o grou- up in sight
of these places of sin antl sliame.
I n going into this district to locate its
\17esle>r Irouse the City Alission Coard
l~arlfor its purpose a cleaning 1111. nora all\and phj-sicall!-, of t11is un fortu~latesection of c Little h,Iesico.'? Tliel- 11a1.e
souglit in mall\- practical \\-a!-s to arouse
sentiment axainst the vice tlistrict ail (1 to
illustrate irlenls of right living. The!- are
tlow trying to interest the tit!. in tlie cstnl~lishment of a piire inill; statioii fnit!le l~cll~lcss
11al)ics ant1 in the provision
nf free 11atl1s.
Eccause of thc \\rell-l;~~o\\ri~
I-elntioi~o f
lienltli to mo~-:lls_the City 3Jissic)11J-km-(l
llns tnlicli an acti\vc stnn(1 for tlle protcct ion of tI:c f:~mil\: 1 tlic c11fc)t-cc(l J-)ro~rioioii of o
r l l o l i s i n ~conclit ions f n r
1
.
:I mnvcment is nr-,\\. oil t o
corii~,c.lillc r-~iio\~:l
t i o r ~;11i(1 I - C C ~ I II -. l~i t ~- t in11
l

of the miserable "stalls" ~ v h e r etlie Irer\poor hlesicans are forced to l i ~ e .
The I\-esley I-louse secks to stand a s a
center ior the religious and social life o i
the neighborhood. Its tloors arc al\\-a\-s
open, not only to the cold and l i ~ i t ~ g r y ,
but to the eager J.oung- pcoplc, l l u t ~.g r ~
for legititnate social life and enjoj-meilt.
There is a reading room 1~1leregood
boolcs ancl many of the lntcbt m;rgazines
are to be fotincl. \ T o ~ i ~lllcll
~ g atid bovs
especially avail themselves of tllis opportunitj-, and it is not a n unusual tlling for
0-roups of J ~ O L I I men
I~
to spend their eves
nings at the reading room, liere re as the\*
once spent their tiine in slllall saloons o r
pool rooms, drililcing a11d gambling-.
Free musical cancel-ts are gi\.eti 1110ntli1 , the best talent of the city gii~ii~g
their
services ; antl beca~isethe i l esican peol~lc
love music, the house is filled to 01-erflowing on these evenings.
\?re cannot begin to estiniatc tlie salutary and far-reaching illflue~ice of this
hoine. Tllere is a constant stream of 1111lnanitj- pouring illto its doors. \\-it11 their
various lleeds and wants. O i t l ~ c e some
,
returll to their OIYII l n i i ( 1 to l~lecs tile
house 11-hose doors \\.ere opetie(1 to the111
~\.henthey \\.ere neetly ant1 t r i e r in
a strange land. If an\- in tlie ]lei?-11borhood arc sick or in tl-oul~le.t l ~ c \ -]in\-e
learnetl to l ~ r i n gtheir \\-ants to tllc 11-csle!- I-Touie, I;no\\-in: tllnt tllc\- \rill ilot be
tur~lc(la
. FI-0111rix l i i l - 1 to n
tliousnnd \.isits is the nio~ithl!- 31-craze
for the 11or11e.
Tlie niajoi-it\- of tllc ~ J c s i c a ~ iare
s
Catl~olics. 1 ~ i t tl~cr-c is a ~i~o(lerntcl\.
. .
qtrol~g protcstnlit s
t i t i i c yl1-11lg
ob
t
i
- I - l
i
iI
. 0j
<
tlic Pi-01cst:i~it CIIIII-CII~~S.
t110 l ~ c t l ~ n ( I i s t i
lia\.c tllc ]:IT-ycst i i ~ i i l - nI n r l tllc
C ~ I I I I - ~1 ~) 1I 1 i l [ l i l i ~ i \ I I C ~ I - to tile \ \ v c s l ( ~ ~ . v
7 7 0 1 1 qc.
Tllcl-c i.: :I \ \ - ~ - I ~ I ~ : I \\-(>I
I I ' ~ [:I I-(> o i - < : ~1ii7:1t i r 111 I
I
1 1 1 ~ ' 3l(lxi(.:l11 \ ~ . o ~ i i t ~i!.if
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headquarters in the Wesley 1-Iouse. This
statlds for the betterment of family life
with
in the c o l ~ ~ ~ ~,l u n In
i t ~ connection
r.
the organization there is an industrial
room, where these woinen inay learn
how to sew or to inalce garments for the
needy children of the community. Tlle
Goy Scouts, under the leadership of a
splelldid young American, and a club of
Camp F i r e Girls, uilder the guardia~lship
of one of the deaconesses, also form part
of our activities.
W e have a small sewing school,
financed by and carried on under the direction of the Ella Goodwin Carter Philathea Class of Travis Park Methodist
Church. This class bears tlle name of its
beloved former teacher, who was a.t the
time of her cleat11 President of the
City hIission Board. The class has furnisllecl valuable volu~lteer helpers ever

since the establishment of the Wesley
House.
W e have the largest lcindergarte~lin
the city, where we have enrolled sixty of
these little brown-eyed tots. W e have
also a young i~ien's progressive club
under able Christian leadership. Indeed,
there are few phases of daily life untouched by the Wesley House activities.
The Mexicans are a very picturesque
and interesting people. The groups of
women bending over their charcoal furnaces, attending to their siillple cooking,
retnind one strangely of pictures we have
all seen of tlle Iilebi-ew women of old
engaged in the same occupatioil. Indeed.
there are many points about these people
suggestive of the F a r East. Many of
their customs and forms of speech, as
well as tlle h'loorisl~style of their simple
builcliilgs, suggest the I-Ioly Land of Old
Testament times.
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Much study has been given to the subject of the immigrant and what we will
do with llin1. This is a matter of vast
and growing importance t o the people of
the Gulf States in view of the fact that
the immigrant tide is rapidly tur~lingit1
this direction, attracted by the agricultural and cli~natic advantages of the
South.
But are we ready to receive them and
wive the111 proper religious, social, and
3
civic environment and training? One
effort t o answer this question affirmatively is found in the Wesley I-Iouse at Bilosi, hfiss., whic11 serves as a lightl~ouse
to these wanderers, saving some at least
from shipwreck and helping them into
safe harbor.
Tlle Bilosi IVesley House was opened
and operated for several years in a s~nall
cottage, ~vliic1-1lloused both work and
worliers. T o acco~n~nodateincreasiilg
,:

numbers a chapel was added. Still the
work grew, demanding further enlargement of the plant and more adequate
equipment. T o meet this need the Mississippi Conference IhToman's hlissionary
Society in 1913 requested of the Council
authority to purchase and reinodel the
s
property. The r e q ~ ~ e s~t i ~ agranted,
the purchase was made, and the necessary enlargement was begun at once. A
pear later the new building was formally
opened. O u r new chapel seats more than
one hundred persons, and it is often
taxed to accommodate the Suilday school
and Church membership. A pastoral
charge has been organized with over
sisty co~i~tnunicatlts,and the average
Sunday scl~oolattendance is eigl~ty.
A nigl~tschool is conducted with fortyseven pupils, boys and girls who spend
the clay in the oyster canneries. Th'c
nizlit school is their only opportunity of
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H e l p for the Immigrant, Biloxi W e s l e y House.
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inent. It is said that two million of these Christian home. There is rarely a va;!re children of wage-earning parents.
cancy and always a waiting list. It is
I n 1907 the Daily Vacation Bible the purpose of the I-Iome to minister to
Scllool Association \vas organized, and those who are inost in need of its adthe first year more than five thousand vantages; consequently no girl is talcen
children were enrolled. The popularity wllose salary exceeds $10 per week. The
of the movement has gr0\\~11until last average weeltly wage of those living in
year 64,500 children were thus in- the Home is about $7.
structed, amused, and protected for six
Various social and religious activities
weeks. Forty-three per cent of the chil- are carried on. There is a social hour
dren enrolled were Americans, the re- each week for the girls and a coiumunity
~nainder foreign-born. Barely twenty- social once a month. These evenings of
five per cent belonged t o any Sunclay recreation are thoroughly enjoyed. 011
school. The cost ainomnted to $54,668, Saturday evenings those 11~11oembroider,
or1eighty-five cents for each child.
crocl~et,or do otller fancyworlc meet in
The Bible lessons are preceded by the reading room, where one reads aloud
singing and calisthe~~ics
and illustrated by while tlle others work. Bible study
sand table work. Basleetry, sewing, and classes are held in the I l o ~ r i efroin time
other mailual morlc forin part of this to time, and many of the girls are memsuintner course. The afternoons of each bers of the Philathea Class of Trinity
day are given to directed games or ex- Church. In connection ~ v i t hthis class
ctlrsions.
the girls do inission work in t l ~ ehospiChurch \~rorlcers and public school tals and jails and in the homes of the
teachers may be too exhausted to under- sick and neecly.
take. this ~vorlc,but it furnishes a field
The institution is not only a home for
for tl~ousanclsof young college Inen and t l ~ egirls, but serves also a community
wonlen who are qualified and eager for center. A nun~berof Bible classes and
Christian service. I t certainly is an op- social meetings are held for the people
portunity to render valuable community of the community. Through these agenservice and at the same time teach the cies the institution is wielding a fine inWord of God to thousands 137110 know it fluence.
not.
The I l o ~ n eis under the charge of the
These schools have been held in c h t ~ r c l ~City l/Iission Board of Ilouston, and
houses, in pt~blic school buildings, and Deaconesses Mary Ora Durham, Falla
in tents. A t Portsmouth, Va., for ex- Richardson, and Lillian Parlcer are apample, the work was most beautifully pointed to the work.
done in a tent.
.
If interested in this opportunity to do
evangelistic ~vork,write to the National THREE MISSIONARY FACTS FOR CHRISDirector, Rev. Robert G. Boville, 40
TIANS AT HOME.
P,il)le 1-Touse, New York.
Our interest in missions is a inark of
our Cl~ristiancharacter.
YOUNG WOMAN'S CO-OPERATIVE
Our lcnowledge of missions is the
HOM,E, HOUSTON, TEX.
measure of our Christian attainment.
Our participation iq inissions is tlle
This institution, opened about two
years ago, has abundantly justified itself. measure of our Christian efficiency.Hundreds of girls have found here :1
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Macedonia in Our Midst.
W e have all had visioils of the "h'lan to gro\v. IVhen watered with prayer it will
~,facedollia,"llLlt have
t~loLlgll~ bring forth some thirtr-, sollle sixt~r-,and sotue
of hiin as a stranger froill afar. Too a hundredfold to the glory of God our Father.
Do not be content to see only the colored
oftell we 'lave 'lot looked c l o s e l ~
ellougll* molllen ill your lloIl?e. I t is true that vast good
illto his face t o discover in 11i111 a ileigh- call be accolllplislled ill that way, but
and
bor, a friend, the inail who worlis with then give them a little visit in their homes.
us or for us, the bov 1~110~LIIIS OUT er- Praise the tidiness of the home; and if the
rands, the vToman w l ~ ocooks our meals llonle is not cleanly, s h o ~ vthem that cleanliness is n e s t to godliness. Notice the pictures
or sweeps tlle floors. I t is high tirne that that adorn their walls; encourage them to
\Ire become C O ~ ~ S C ~ Oof
L ~ the
S
~ ~ a c e d o l l i a l lllallg olllllg good pictllres and Scripture
in our midst-the needs that lie all about toes. Many pictures that hang on their malls
us, so inany and so familiar that we have produce the low in tllought. This and kindred
ceased to observe them. A ready il- evils in the borne account for so many of our
d
They
lustration, as well as a moviilg appeal, is boj7s and men going the d o ~ v n ~ v a rroad.
n7ill accept from your lips and from your voice
offered by the answer of an intelligent the nrords of advice and reproof.
negro wolnail of Americus, Ga., when
No117 yet another escellent way to help our
aslced how tlie white people of the Soutll women. 1 1 1 0 t once a month meet'with
migl~thelp the negroes. This is what she our wornell in- your respective city in the
colored church or hall and there together,
said :
d

after S O I I ~ S of praise and prayer to the Giver
Come over into Macedonia and help usof all good things, tcach and instruct our
that means the masses of my people. Instead
women in the good things of God and the true
of far-away Philippi, the cry for help is near
way of service? Tu7o precious old white peoyou, in your city, at your door, in your emple, husband and wife, fou~lcl in Americus
ploy. Help us! W e need the help of the
(not Philippi) a Lydia. Words spolteil by
Christian white women in our struggle against these his children opened unto her in a few
sin and wrong. First, we need the prayers, weeks the IVord of God, and she was glorisympathy, and assistance of the Christian white
ously, boldly sanctified and has become one
women to help my people to learn more about
of the handmaids spolten of in Joel ii. 29.
Jesus. y
people have plenty of religion,
Semimonthly they met ~ v i t h us, and all the
plenty of emotion, but so little living faith in
good things they received from God they
his sweet .promises.
brought to us (not sent), and noiv a glorio~is,
My people have many traditions that have frutiful field is gro~vingblessed fruits of rightbeen handed down 'from our foreparents, and
eousness. Let God get the glory through your
how carefully we cling to t h e ~ nand believe in
ministry, and let 11ly people be benefited morthem! Now we appeal to the Christian ~ v l ~ i t e ally and spiritually by you.
woman to stretch forth her hand of Itindness
with a heart of love and save 111y people. UTe
are here together. W e are not strangers to
- CHINAMAN INlSISTS ON JOINING THE
one another, for in your employ you are conCHURCH.
stantly-yes, daily-in contact with the women
An Alabama pastor seilds this interestof my race. ,\ro~isho~ildtake lnore interest in
ing story: "There lives ill our city a
the Christian life of your servants. A little
word .of I<indness spolien to them about Jesus
Chinainan. For sonle . .tiine he has inor a verse from the I-Ioly Bible read to them
sisted upon joi~lingour Cl~urch. Yestel-and a ciuiet talk to Jesus in prayer ~ v i t hthem
day I baptized hiill. About the only
nrould avail much. Then tcll them hour to live
thing- that T coultl untlerstantl \\rhen tall<and IIOW to serve Jesus as hc has coi-nmandcd,
in= to him \\as tllal: he loved Jesris. T
and ~ v l ~ ethev
n see that it is true and sincere
tho~lg:-htthat this was enorigh lo start."
from il,e heart it will find good soil in mhicll
d

(T ~

8 )

THEN AND NOW.

JAPANESE ANTI-CHRISTIAN EDICT OF 1868.

TRANSLATION:"As

for the Christian sect, a s it has been prohibited thus far,
in like manner it must be strictly suppressed, forbidden, and pohibited. As
for the J e s u s religion, it also must be strictly suppressed. Keigo, fourth
year, third month. Prime Minister, by imperial order. This order must be
stri-tly and universally enforced in Hiogo Ken.
99

CHINESE EDICT, 1900.
The Dowager Empress of China passed the death sentence on all Christians
in China.

"If

you see a
kil! him.

KOREAN EDICT, 1904.
foreigner, kill him; if you see a native reading

the Christian Book,

9,

1915.
- $25,000 given by the J a p a n e s e Emperor to help Wd a Christian hospital
r

n

r

in 1 okyo.

235,303 C h u r c h members in China.
72,203 Church members in Korea..

A Year in M a r y Black Hospital.
DR. I-Il\TTl E I.'. LO\'IZ,

I n Septein11e1-, 1913, I reacl~ecl Soochow one Saturday afternoon, the ~vhole
mission being gathered a t a welcoil~ing
tea, followed later by a Chinese feast
wive11 by the native students. On Atonb
clay i ~ ~ o r n i nIg was introduced to illy
teacher of Chiilese, a typical Cliinese
scholar with nails three or fotli- inches
long, and together we launched on the
tlepths of the fathomless Chinese speech.

SOOCI30IV.

them therapeutics, pathology, bacteriology, o p l ~ t l ~ a l ~ ~ ~ oobstetrics,
logy,
and otol0s"Y T h e girls may not have learned
much; but if you want to learn anything
yourself, teach it. Every tligllt I have
had to study, more afraid of the possible
questiotls next day froill insatiable Chinese curiosity than I ever was of questions f soill certain medical professors
f a ~ n o u sfor insl~iringawe and fear. S o

M T S S T-TOOT) A N D N A T T V E NURSES, h4ARY DLACTC T-TOSPTTAI., SOOCTTO\\'.

C)fte~lmy sail has come tlo~vn and lain
flat on the water and the little l ~ o a thas
allnost capsized ; but I have hauled the
sail baclc up, bailed out tlle water, and
starlcil again.
O n that same day I apl,cal-sd in the
untried rc^>le of s c l ~ o o l m a r ~ bcfol-e
~~"
l i t widc-awake Chincse woinen mcdical stuclet~ts;and during the past year T
IIa\re spcnt many hours trying to teach
(L
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my year has 11cen spent largely in studyin..3 the language and teaching 11~edical
stutlct~ts, tliougli there 113s been solnc
llospital work sand wichecl along to Iieep
me horn gctting too rusty in n~cdicaland
surgical psactice.
O u r hospital is for women ancl chilt11-ci1 :111d has nl~outsixty beds, a nursetraii1ii1g d c l ) a ~ - t i ~ ~~cvii ~t ltltcii 11cds~and a
stu(lei1t M ~ O I I I ~ I I ' Siiledical scl~oolwi t11 five

beds. Our hospital equipment is fairly fore a second class was admitted. This
(rood; and we turn away only acute con- fall we take in a new class of eight or
b
tagious diseases, having no isolation ten. There were many more applicants;
~vards. This past winter many Soocllow but we could not accommodate them, and
cl~ilclrendied of diphtheria unnecessarily inany could not meet the entrance re-yes, I say unnecessarily as I think of quirements. I n June we had one gradtlie ~llillionsof dollars scluandered and uate in medicine, l\/liss Dau, who is gohoarded up in Christian countries which ing to make a splendid doctor. She is
might have been invested in isolation capable, bright, quick, consecrated, stuhospitals, diphtheria antitoxin, and nurs- dious, and trustworthy. W e were just
i n g care for these needy little chil- about as proud of her a t commencement
dren. The Chinese children are just as as if she had been a graduating class of
~)seciousto their parents and to Him who fifty or sixty.
The training scl~ool for nurses was
blessed little children as the America,n
l ~ a l ~ i eare.
s
They suffer just as n ~ u c l ~ ,forinally opened in 1909, when Mary
and more, ancl in the saiue way. How Ilood, a registered nurse from America,
nlucl; do you think you and I are indi- came and took charge of that departvidually responsible for the suffering and ment. The course is three years, is
taught in Chinese, and is similar to that
in the United States.
In the hospital we get all kinds of
cases ; the majority, however, are in late
stages, and many wit11 hopeless prognoses. W e get more tuberculosis, especially the bone type, and eye diseases, I
believe, than anything else. I t causes
one more than just sympathetic pain to
have a young girl come into the clinic
almost or totally blind from "red eyes,"
T H E HOSPITAL TMrINS.
as they call it, the disease already of two
cleat11 of these helpless, dependent, inno- or three months' duration, seeking the
cent little children and for the bereave- foreign doctor's help after it is too late.
ment of the broken-hearted parents who "0,"
me say2 "if you had only come to
lcno\v 110tlling of His c o ~ ~ l f oand
r t hope 7 us in the beginning, we could have saved
"It is not the i l l of your Father that your eyes! Now it is too late." The
one o f ' these little ones should perish." only satisfaction we get is in patiently
"Verily I say itnto you, Inasmucl~as ye instructing them to tell all neighbors and
did it unto one of these 111y bretllren, relatives t o seek is \early in case of such
even the least, ye did it unto me."
diseases. Though me come in contact
O u r nleclical scl~oolwas establislled in with many such depressing experiences,
1891. The course covers five years, the in other respects life here is most pleasteaching is in English, and the classes ant, interesting, and comfortable.
have always been small because of laclc
Will you not talte a vital, practical
of roo111 and teachers and applicants of part in all this mission 1\7ork by larger
sufficient preliminary education. For bwiving and more prayer? John R. Mott
tlie sanle reasons one class has al~vays says : " N o t ~ v i t l ~ s t a n d i ~the
~ g great enbce1.1 allo\\recl to finis11 half the co~lrselw- couragements. the primary need of this

vast, potent, and hopeful field is that of
more iiltercessors." Pi-a). that the Holy
Spirit will give special ~visdomand power
to every worlter in malting and carrying
out the plans by which the perfect will
of God inay be fulfilled in China.
We thank you for letters, notes, messages, love, and prayers. All are deeply
appreciated and desired, but the last

namec! is 1110st needed. Through prayer
alone can coine the power to save one
froin living a useless life any~vhere,and
thi-ough it you too can worlc just as effectivelg out here as I can--that is, unless you ought to be out here too in person.
Prayer, more prayer, is the vital, crying need.

"In M y Name Shall They Cast Out Devils."
REV. J. L. HENDRY, I-IUCHOW.

On the Zang Shing Circuit there is a
village called Sz-ltoen, in which is located a Ailethodist Church of some thirty
members. Rev. I<. Y. Bang is pastor.
An interesting story centers around a
certain fainily in this town. The family
consists of father, mother, and one son.
Eighteen years ago Mrs. Zutlg, the
mother, casting arouild in her mind for

KEY. J. I,.

HENDRY.

some new means of adding to their
meager income, decided that she would
set up herself as a sorceress; so she
spread the report that a weasel had enterec! into her and had taken control of
her being. This news spread rapidly,
and in a short ~vhileshe becall~efalnons
for her occult powers, with the result

that the first year she succeeded in adding $300 to the family income. The yea:follo~ving, hoi~~ever,
her influence over
the people lost its hold, and consequentlv
her business caine to grief.
Then this devil began to worry her
unless she worslliped it every nigllt, presenting it offerings of rice, fish, and other
things. Finally it grew so troublesome
that she began to think of some meatls
by which to rid herself of it. First she
visited the teiuples and made ofierings to
the idols, but 111 vain. Then she resorted
to the physicians for relief, with like resalts.
..
Some six months ago her husband enrolled himself as a probationer in the
Cl~urch. Soon after this lle and his wife
visited Pastor Bang and related to him
their trouble. They aslted the pastor if
Jesus could save and cure her. IJe replied that if they ~vouldb e l i e ~ ~ine Jesus
lie would cure her. The pastor then
prayed ~ i t l 1them, and she became calm
and seetlled to be relieved, and they returned home.
After two days the devil returned. and
$he became uncontrollable again. The
husband aslted the pastor to go 110111e
nrith him and pray for her once more, as.
that seemed the only means of quieting
her. As they entered the house the evil
spirit cried out: "I am not afraid of a
nl~~ltitucle
of men ! I do not: believe thi;

I
I I

I

I
l

!
1;
1
I1

iI

foreign doctrine." Tlle pastor replied
t l ~ a she
t could believe the gospel of Jesus.
Tile devil atls\\7ered : "Do not put me to
shame, for I have lived in this wolllall
Illany years. The pastor then asked a
n1an to take her in his arnls ancl car-l-!r
her to the chapel, ~vllichhe did, the husband, pastor, and a throng of people following. I'Vhen she was seated, the pastor
reatl A4arlc v. 1-14. I-Ie turned to the
\voman and said : "I con~mand1.ou in the
name of Jesus to come out of her and
enter into the swine." T h e a n s ~ v ecame
~- :
"I \\rill not enter into the swine." T h e
pastor replied: I cotn~nandyou to go
into the bottotl~lessdepths." T o this the
reply came: "I will not, but I pray Jesus
to let me g o into the high mountains."
'?

6

(

The pastor aslted the large crowd of
people to disperse, as the hour was late.
When the doors were closed, he and a
snlall company of believers lttlelt ivith
the 1voi11ail and ller husband, and one
after another led it1 earnest prayer. T h e
llleeting closed. She appeared very calm
in mind and heart and returned home
with her l~usband. T h e outside people
were greatly amazed, saying that only by
tlle power of Jesus could she have been
cured.
Mrs. Zung has now been a member of
the Cliurch for several l ~ ~ o n t h s .T l ~ e
pastor reports that she is living quietly at
110111e and is delivered froill the devil.
This is not the first case of apparent detnoniac possession we have encountered.

Chinese Christian Legal Adviser to Y u a n Shi Kai."
SIIER14;IT
OOD EDDY.

W e are in the old Buddhist temple of you will find a new source of power
I\Tofosu, near Pelting, a Budclhist monas- there."
For a year he studied this book as a
tery tra~lsfor~necl
into the Northfield Student Confkrence for Nortll China. T h e last hope. Before, lle had dinlly conceived
change is typical of tlie transformation of a distant Creator, but now through
that is extending over the whole land. Christ 1le fbund the Heavenly Father.
. .
of Jesus as only a
There is in attendance at this Conference But still he conceived
man. F o r a second year he studied a n 3
a new convert, ~ 1 1 0for a long time was
reviewed the entire New Testaine~lt.
secretary to the President, Yuan Shi I<ai,
UTllen invitecl to return to the service of
and is n o ~ vhis legal adviser. An ardent
the President he replied that he could not
student of Confucius, he went to Japan I-eturn to politics when the Inore importo study. On his return to China l!e be- tant question of religion remained unset?,
came private secretary to Yuan Slli Kai, tled in his life. H e could find no heart
who was then viceroy of tlle p!-ovince of for ~voi-kwhen he had 110 message for
Cllili.
his people. But d ~ l r i n g this year 11c
,
After ten years of hal-tl \\~orli,failing found Christ as Lord .And Saviour a17d
health compelled him to return to Shai~g- ir-o:n llim learned the message and power
llai. Here, discouraged and depressed of service.
over the llopelcss outlook.-for his counts!-,
I-Te 1101~came out of retirenlent and
11e was .driven almost to. clespair.
.I t was started for Pekilig to enter.,the goverilthen that the great etlucator.and
_
1101i-.
the nelv- tnent service. On his rol-age*~lorth,
lp haptized Christial),
. . .
C h ..a n g P o Ling. ever, he was in great distress of illitld.
saicl to him :. .c c C11r;ist
. is;.t[~a-onl\:
. _ _ _ hope fotfeeling that he ougllt to colile out and
China. Christiaiaity
. ..
- ... ~-.a ~ l i .> g ithe
~ r ebasis ptl1,licl~ confess Christ. T-Iis family
which. China
. .
i>eeds,, ~ $ ~ ~ , d X i f h ~ I 3atid
i b l e . ~-,-nlil-!not consent, poi~itingout that he
.
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JIISSIOhTdlZY VOICE.
would lose position and prestige. One
day during his voyage, in deep ailguish
of mind, he came out oil deck to find the
suii shining and all nature seenling to rejoice. He said t o himself : "MTIIJT shoulrl
I alone be miserable? I dare not enter
the capital with this great question unsettled. I must leave all and follow
Christ."
For ten days he tarried in Tientsin
with his friend, Chang P o Ling. Here
he was prepared for baptism and joined
the Chinese Church and was baptized.

Immediately he visited all his friends i l l
Tientsin and witnessed to every one of
Christ. Fro111 here he went to the capital and called upon the President. The
first thitlg he told him was : "I have become a Christian." The President replied that he had no objection, for there
was perfect libert~r of conscience in
China, and appointed him one of his legal
advisers in the State Department. Today this inan is ~vitnessingto those "of
Czsar's housel~old"in the capital.

Woman's Work at North Gate. Changchow.
MISS ELLA LEVERITT.

It has been a mgreat joy this year to
witness the spiritual growth of the women whom we are seeking to lead. O u r
crown of rejoicing a t the end of the year

MISS ELLA LEVERITT.

was the gatllering i l l of two ~ v h owere
apparently hopeless. One of these had
been troubling us for six years. Slle
seemed truly to be possessed of evil

spirits and would often cry out for
mercy. She came to me one day and
said: "Miss Leveritt, you believe in
Jesus, and he atls~vers your prayers.
\Vhy don't you ask hi111 to cast out my
devils ?"
I tllink I never felt so llelpless in 111y
life, for we all had prayed, fasted, and
prayed, yet she was not cleansed. She
wrew worse till one day me had to call
3
the Di-fo11g to take her home. She was
so distressed at being sent away fro111
the 0 1 1 1 ~ 7 place 1~11ereshe hoped to receive help that she was sick in bed for
months. S o we let her come back, ant1
we believe God has answered our prayers
and hers and saved a soul from death.
She was received into the Church last
Sunday.
The other case is that of a girl nineteen years of age, who has no father
and 1~11osernotl~er is blind. They are
very poor, and we have l~elclon to the
girl until she too has become one of His
little ones. The girl is in scllool, and the
woman has offered her services to do
...
house-to-house VISI t ~ n g .
W e have four women who go out 011
Monday after110011s to visit and invite
people to Tuesday's ~neetingfor nromell.
On Tuesday they help in receiving. 0 1 1

1

~
I

BEYOND.
Wednestlay afternoon they visit among
the probationers and Cllui-ch members,
inviting tllein to Thursday's probationers' meeting. This meeting is very interesting and encouraging. I t has grown
till we call no longer meet in the dining
room, so we meet now ill the chapel.
W e have begull a new class in the
true doctrine catechism this fall. IVhen
they finish a book and come up for examinatioil they are as excited as children.
Two of the foriner class are helping us
in the worlc this fall, and there is hope
of two or three additional helpers in
another year.
There is, as far as we can see, a bright
outlook for ~voinan'swork here ; and as
the native women are ready and willing
to give a part of their time to the work,
we expect t o see gratifying results. W e
have had much to be tllankful for.
Our day scllool has grown too, till we
have about as many pupils as we want.
We can take one hundred ancl fifty.
During the year we have etlrolled one
hundred and thirty in the regular school
and fifteen in the ha1f-day and half-tuition class. About half the girls have
uiven their names as probationers. Eight
3
have been baptized and received into the
Church this year.

A SCHOOL THAT MAKES CHRISTIANS.
REV. J. \Ir. CLINE, SOOCHO\V I-IOSPITAL.

Last Sunda~reight yo~ulgInen, from
the senior class down into the iniddle
school, were baptized. It is very interesting, and I think it greatly justifies our
clain~ to be a genuinely evangelistic
agency, that not one of these comes froin
a Christian family, and, so far as I can
find out, not one of them has relatives
1~110are Christians. One is the son of
a military official away off in Sllensi
and is supported by the government. A
dozen inore applied for baptism, but for

I,
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various reasons they were kept on the
waiting list.
There is a fine religious spirit in the
institution, and I am having frequent interviews with young men representing
the best fainilies of the country. This
ought to be a lnessage of hope to you as
well as to us. The gospel is at work
right here in the university. h4any inore
~17ouldbe baptized were it not for family
objection, but many of these will come at
last out of the difficulty. One membcr
of the senior class was baptized who has
been waiting for several years, but has
just been able to get the consent of his
family, a f a m i l y steeped in Confucian
ideas. I n such a cause we can afford to
147ait.
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One of the most remarkable developnlents among the students of foreign
lands during the last four years has been
the organization in China of the Chinese
Student Volunteer Movement for the
ministry.
This Movemellt has been
raised up in ans\17er to prayer to help
solve the greatest problem of the Churcli
in China, that of securing a sufficietlt
number of well-qualified native students
for the Christian ministry. Witllout
sucll able leaders the Church cannot minister successfully
- to the educated classes
of China. I n vie111 of the special difficulty involved in securing this kind of
men for the leadership of the Churches,
it was decided to limit this I\/Ioveinent to
those who urould volunteer to be con^^
Christian ministers. The declaratiol
therefore reads: "It is my purpose, if
God permit, to become a minister." T h e
watchmrorcl of the Moveinent is: "The
evangelization of our mother c o u n t ~
and the world in this generation.''
From the beginning the principal
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STUDENT VOLUNTEER MOVEMENT IN
CHINA.
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traveling Secretary has been Pasto:
Ding Li-mei, in ~~rlnose
wonderful urorl;
in some of the colleges of North Cllina
the hIove~nelltma): be said to have originated. He has gone as a flame of fire
among the students of ten o r more .of
the provinces. As a rule he has remained in a college long enough for an
enough for the
unhurried visit-long
fires to kindle and burn. Each year during the past three years from one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty
volunteers have been secured. Never
before in a non-Christian land has there
been such an offering of strong students
for the Christian ministry. In some of
the colleges the volunteers include a majority of the ablest students of the upper
classes.
CHINA'S WOMEN WHO CARRY THE
GOSPEL.
MRS. J. L. HENDRY.

I a m inclosing a copy of a picture of
o u r Bible wotllen and helpers on the Hu-

C H I N E S E BIDLE IVOhf E N I-IELPERS.

chow District outstation work. This \vas
talcen d ~ ~ r 0~11i ~ ~Bible
g WOIII~II'S
Institute lleld in the city of H u c h o ~ vlast May.
Three of these omen are full graduates
of the I-Iaj-es-\.\Tilltins Cible \\Tolnan'.i
Sclno'ol, Sungliiang. Tlne remain tler, escepting one, are all preachers' wives, 1 1 7 1 1 0
are assisting in the ~vork. The): are
earnest, faithful workers and are seeking to carry the light to their sisters \\rho
abide in darkness.
APPOINTMENTS OF WOMEN WORKERS
FOR 1915.

A t the recent session of the China
Rlission Conference there uTas only one
change made in tlne appointments of
nronlen nrorkers. Miss Alice 11Jaters uras
appointed Secretary of the Shangl~aiDistrict and will have charge of tlne clay
scllool and ~voman's ~ ~ r o ratk Honglce~~r
Church, Shanghai. Tlne three neu7 missionaries, hlisses Louise Robinson, Sue
Stanford, and Nina Stallings, were appointed to Sooclno~v,I-Iuclno\\~,and Stungkiang, respectively. These young \\.omen, of course, \\rill spend the greater part
of tlne first year it1 language study. They
arrived the last day of the Conference
session, were introduced to the body, a n 8
had the privilege of meeting all tlne
~vorkerson the field.

The wife of tlne I-Ion. Alfrecl S'ze,
Cllinese An~bassador to the United
States, and the \\rife of the Chinese Annbassador to France \\-ere both formerly
students of tlne hfcTyeire School.
There are now t~venty-fire splendid
~ ~ o u nChinese
g
women, former students
of Sout1ne1-11 Afetl~odist lnission scl~oo!s
in China, tloing ?I-acluate or postgraduate
0 1 in the Eastern colleges of the
U 1 l i t ed States.

Japanese Prime Minister Visits Kwansei Gakuin.
I a111 sending under another cover

n

photograph talten when Couilt Oltuma
made his visit to our Iiwansei Gakuin.
It was a great occasion, a i d the venerable
statesinail came near preaching to our
school a good Christian serinon.

Count Oltuina is now nearly eighty
years old and is for the second time the
Prime ,h'Iinister of Japan.
Besides
being one of the faillous statesinen of the
Restoi-ation E r a of Japan, 1le is also the
fouildei- of Waseda Uiliversity, ill Tokyo.

J . T. NisIlil<:~\v:~,
Princil>:il of tllc Academy. 2 . -1. C. C. Wrwton, Dean of Divi~lityDepartment. 3. Y. YosIlioka, Presidcllt. .I. C O U I0kulli;t.
I~
5 . C'. J . L. B:llcs, Dean of the College.

fruit of the revival cainpaigi~. There

FRUITS O F REVIVAL CAMPAIGN.

are four good cases up f o r baptism nest
a t P a k a ~ ~ a m a .There will be
i \ ~ ymorlc goes 011 \jrith solme e n c o ~ ~ ~ -Sunday
agement. W e are beginning t o reap the others to f o l l o ~soon.
~~
IZEV. 1-1. P. JONES,

I-IIROSIIIi\IA.

d

-.

!.

Life More Abundant.
REIT.

11.

13'.

IVASSOX, SONGDO.

.

Seven ).eat-s ago aelittle Icorean bop,
wit11 long hair llanging i l l a greasy braid
d o ~ ~ rhis
i l b3cli, \\,as sitting on the banlt
of a s~ngllsti-cam fisl~iilg. TO catch the
little minno\\rs i l l that: strcam \vas the
chief jo!: and the higllest ambition of his

heart. Suddenly 1le saw something coming do1~11the road ~vhicllmade hi111 forget his fisliing. It \\.as a missionar\r
mounted on a bic\.cle, the first missionary and the first bicycle he llad ever seen.
Tlle ~ ~ o r l of
c l his interests began t o en-
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large rapidly. Later he became a Christian; and as he was catechized by this
same missionary for baptism, he prornised not to fish on Sunday.
Influenced by the native preacher, the
missionary, and the new !ife the gospel
had awakened ~vithin him, he went to
Songdo to enter the Anglo-ICorean
School. I-Ie was still wearing 1:;s hair
in a long braid dowti his back. T1:e boys
in the school wore their hair shcrt. His
main resolve as he left his 11011:e ancl
started for the distant school 'nrzs that
he tvould not have his hair cut. As he
tramped the long road to 'Songdo, carrying his extra clothes in a little bundle on
his back and wondering about the experiences he would have a t the school, his
greatest concern was how to find soille
one to help him dress his hair as his
noth her had done.
Adjustment to his new environment,
t h o u g l ~not without many a struggle and
wrench, was rapid. I n a short time his
hair was off, and he was conformillg to
the cleanlier custo~iiof the school. This
was only an indication of the more significant changes that were coming to
pass in his inner life. I-Ieart and mind
and body responded to the drill of the

daily recitations, the experiences of the
playground and the debating club, and
the influences of the school prayer ineeting and revival. His 11711ole nature espanded and developed like a flo~ver in
springtin~e.
111 six years he graduated, a young
man of deep religious convictions, lofty
purposes, and trained ability. To-day
he is a teacher in the school and an active Church nrorker. I3e has translated
from English into Iiorean sketches of
the lives of 'Wesley, Asbury, Frances
MTillarcl, and other heroes of the faith.
H e has just told me of 1101~a Korean
of high social standing sought an interview ~ v i t hhim a few nights ago ancl in
mreat earnestness, like Nicodemus of old.
b
aslced illany questions about tlle Christ
and his Church. The answers were per-suasive and convincing and s h o ~ r e d :I
orasp of spiritual trutll.
b
I t is a long way froill the little b o ~ .
fishing oil tlle bank of a stream to this
fisher of men. His larger life is a fulfillment of the Master's promise to give
life more abundantly. \Yith the Psallnist
11e can say : "IJe brought rile forth into
a large place." Such is the pon7er of the
oospel to regenerate and transform.
h

A Year's Work on Songdo East District.
T h e Songdo East District is an isreplarly shaped section about one hundred
nliles in length and from ten to forty
miles in u7idtl1, embracing the larger part
of five counties, with a population of
about 115,ooo. 111 this territory we have
forty-eight Churches, or groups of believers, i ~ i t h865 baptized me~nbers,I 35
probationers, and 200 adherents. There
are about eight llut~dredvillages in ~vhicli
there is no C ~ I L I I - C ~ Ibut
,
in some of tliese
Cl~ristia~ls
are living. Thc district is divitled into eight circuits, each \\.it11 n
Korean preacher in charpe.
These

preachers, together wit11 three Bible Society colporteurs and four Bible ~vomen.
constitute our force of 11ative ~vorliers.
For three montlis in the fall and again
~ ~ one-half
o
nlontlls in the
for t ~ ancl
spring four out of the eight circuit
in the Bible and
preachers mere st~~d!*ing
theological scllools, and \ye were forced
to care for the 1~or1; as best we could
d u r i ~ l gtllcir absence. Tt is ab~olutely
essential that the preacllcrs I-ccei17c tllc
preparation gaincd tlirougli study i l l
tliese scl~ools.a n d we arc ~ v i l l i n gto mnltc
every effort possiblc in order to tm3 i v e thcm
d

the opportunity. W e very much need
more men to help push the work among
IIOII-Christians.
During the past year we have received
thirty-three by baptism and twenty-two
by vows and letter anti have lost fiftythree by letter, expulsion, and death.
There have been about one hundred and
fifty new believers and fifty reclamations
during the year. MTe have had a few
good revivals.
A Bible study class for men was held
in each circuit, lasting from five to seven
days. In three of the circuits separate
classes were held for women, and in the
other places they studied with the men.
The attendance ranged from thirteen to
forty-two. These classes may be reckoned among the strongest agencies for
the development of the Church.
There has been a sinall advance in selfsupport, the total raised for the support
of the ministry this year being $229.50,
as compared with $zog.50 for last year.
Good work has been done in the three
primary kchools for girls and the one for
boys. The number of students has more
than doubled, and the interest has been
great. The work for women has been
cared for by Miss Erwin and the Bible
women. They have visited most of the
churches in the district, some of thein
several times, conducting special meetings and study classes. Their work will
continue to bear fruit in the years to
come.
MTe cannot fail to mention the valuable
work done by the colporteurs of the
British and Foreign and Ainerican Bible
Societies, for we feel sure that this work
gives hope of yielding large returns. Mr.
I-Ioolter, of the American Bible Society,
led the men in a special campaign of
twelve days, resulting not only in the
sale of a great many boolts, but in showing the men how to sell the books. It
has also been demonstrated that the peo-

ple are ready to hear the gospel message. The average monthly sales at the
beginning of the year were one hundred
and one, but since February the average
has been five hundred and nineteen.
The largest number in one month was
1,233, sold by C l ~ u nEyung Un.
The Korean preachers all feel that the
condition of the Churches has improved
decidedly during the year, and all of
them are hopeful for larger and better
things in the f,uture. O ~ l rgreatest need
is a gracious, genuine revival, quickening the entire Church into new life and
empowering for more zealous, efficient
service. For this we are constantly
praying.
AMONG KOREA'S MOUNTAIN PEOPLE.
REV. C. T. COLLYER, WONSAN.

Tile Wonsan West District vies with
the Chow-Chun District in pl~ysical
grandeur and difficulty of travel. Brother
Peerman used to claim that this is the
most mountainous section of Korea. It
will be readily understood that among the
great inountains the population is scarce.
I rejoice that it is my privilege to g o
where others do not want to g o and
where the people have had so few opportunities of hearing about Christ. I am
thoroughly en joying my work.
The work here often reminds me of
the earlier days in Songdo. Then the
people had naught but grotesque ideas
as to what Christianity is, and hence it
was difficult t o get a hearing. Here the
people fancy that t o become a Christian
means that their means of living will be
almost taken away from them. They are
so terrorized by the presence of Japanese
police and soldiers that they are afraid
to take any steps that will not meet with
official approval. Hence when the missionary or the Korean preacher comes
round they stand off. Of course I atn
referring to the heathen. The attitude

\.\'ON SAN VALLEY, KOREA.

of the Christian is, of course, just the
opposite.

DITTBR CONDITIONS
UNDER
RULE.

JAPANESE

I-Iitherto I have not referred to the
Japanese in any of my letters. I realize
tllat if I say no more than the above it
T V O L I I ~be easy to misunderstand. T h e
Japanese have done and are doing great
things in Korea. T h e impi-oveme~ltsa r e

too n u m ~ r o u sto nlentio11. T h e people
have found that ~vhich they ncver esperiencecl under Rorean rule : security
of life and investment, no extortion in
connection wit11 the collection of taxes,
and a high percentage of justice in the
courts. The tei-ror felt by the people
with rcgard to Japanese police and soldiers is not justifiable, and it i l l pass
away before long; nevertheless, it is very
real while it lasts.
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A Great M i s s i o n in the Making: Varied Activities at

Wembo-Niama.
INDUST~IIA~,
AND AGRJCUL~I'UI:AI~
~ ~ T o R J ~ . the cheapness of labor, is comparatively .
T h e concession has been clcarecl of
grass, and 131-oat1paths have been made
across it at convenient it~tervals; five
acres have becn planted in col-n, peas,
beans, potatoes, millet, and peanuts. An
effort has been lnadc to burn briclc, but
the first liilrl was not a success. I t will
probably be necessary t o ~ v a i t for the
dry seasoil l ~ e f o r et r y again. Bricli
houses will, of coursc, 11e ~ l i o r ccsl1ci1sive
than the native clirt l ~ o ~ ~ s11ut
c s ,far no re
satisf actory and 11robal11y lcss cxpc11sive
in the long rutl.
Sis men at ~vorlci t i t s a ~ ~ raild
s
several wi tli thc plane havc 111-ovidcdsufficicnt l~iml~cifor flooring the houscs of
thc ~~~issiolial-ies.
This is :I gi-cat a(1vallcc
ovct- the ctisto~iiar-1.dirt floor :\lid, uvit1i

inespensive. T h e \\rages of the morliIllen run fro111 four to thirteei~fm11cs per
month (So cents to $2.60)~wit11 the atlclition of one glass of salt a \\reck. This
is the prevailing scale in this part of the
Con go.
T h e following l~uildings have bee11
completed during the past fioe montlls :
TIYOt e m p o r a r ~buildii~gs
~
of one room
each, 14x20, cost of encll $50 ; open carpenter shed, 3 0 ~ ~ cost
0 , $50; closet1 carpet~tcrshcd, 20x30, cost $ ; o l ~ e ishcd
~
for pit-sa~ving, I GxTS, cost $5. : hospital
l i 1 1 i l 20x32, cost $60 : house for
Eva~lgclistTraining School, 12x1S, cost
$4.0 ; store, 2024.0, cost $1 50 ; C~ILII-c11
011
iilission cotill~ouiitl, 35s 70, cost $ 1 50 :
~11111-cliI TJTc~iibo-Nin~nn.3 js;.ol cost,

1

$125 (the chief assisted materially in
the building of the latter) ; house for
native boys, 12x16, cost $30.

CONCESSION
AT LUBEFU.
Acting under instructions from Bishop
Lambuth and the mission, the superintendent has made application to the Belgian government for two pieces of land
at Lubefu, forty-five miles distant from
Wembo-Niama, one of twenty-two and
a half acres to be used for a mission station, and one of one and a half acres to
be used for a boat landing. River transportation to this point will g e a t l y shorten
the journey to Wernbo-Niama and reduce
the cost of transportation. Provisional
consent has been given by the government for the occupation of these grounds,
but two years or more must elapse before the grant will be made permanent.
No serious difficulty is expected in securing this concession.

MEDICALWORK.
Six hundred and twenty patients were
treated during the five months covered
by this report, most of them medically,
though some minor operations were performed. An effort is made to collect a
small fee from each patient, payable usually in barter of some kind. The health
of the missionaries has been good.
Thirty-one daps of sicklless are reported
for .the five montl~s.

BUSINESSDEPARTNENT.
This comprehends the purchase and
transport of barter goods and other supplies, carrying the mail, the management
of the store, and the sale of goods to the
natives. S ~ ~ p p l i eare
s brougllt f r o ~ nthe
coast by the Presbyterian steamer Lapsley and unloaded at Lusainl~o,it1 charge
of one of the Southern Presbyterian missionaries; thence they are brought overland .by carriers to Wembo-Niama, each
carrier being paid $1.20 and two cups of

salt for the round trip. The distance is
about two huildred and twenty-five miles.
The cost of this overland transport probably equals all the other transport
charges from London to Lusambo. This
makes very desirable the provision of
steamer transport to Lubefu.
The store carries in stock cloth, clothing, enamel ware, school supplies, and
salt, the principal commodity being cloth.
These goods are sold at practically the
cost of purchase and transport, most of
the sales being to the workmen and
Christian adherents, for whom the store
is primarily intended.

EVANGELISM.
The membership of the Church remains as in the beginning : Missionaries,
6 ; native evangelists, 2 ; native members,
13; total, 2;. The pastor is Rev. C. C.
Bush ;. local preachers, J. A. Stockwell
and D. L. Mumpower; native evangelists, Ernest 14udiinbi and David
Lufaka. There is one circcuit, the Lubefu Circuit. An itinerating trip was made
on this circuit by Lufaka and Dr. Mumpower, ten daps being spent in the trip.
Thirty-two villages were visited and
preached in.
Morning prayer services are held daily
except Sunday in Wembo-Niama and at
the mission, the total attendance being
about two hundred. Sunday services are
held at the same places, with an average
attelldance of t ~ v oIlundred and twentyfive. These are led by Mudiinbi and Lufaka. The missionaries hold regular
We,dnesclay evenitlg prayer meetings,
leading in turn.
Catechumet~classes at tlie village and
at the mission are held five days in the
week, Lufalta in charye of one and
Mudimbi of the other. Tlie average attendance at each place is thirt!r-five.
Three villages have becn visited by the
pastor it1 an effort to beco~ueacquainted
t i the chiefs and people. A t~umber
V
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of visits have been paid to these villages
by h4udimbi also. . .

ljatetela language. Two afternoons in
the week half-hour scllool sessions are
held for the worltmen, all of whom are
reauired to attend. The total attelldance
Llpoll the day scllool is about fifty-five ;
that a t the workmen's scllool, one lluntired.
A.

evangelistic training school has
been established where boys are taken at
the age of ten or fifteen years and carefully trained with the idea of havinq
thenl develop
into native leaders in
Christian ~ o r l i . They are espected to
stay at the mission and assist in the industrial work, as well as in the language
study and school work. Day schools
have been lleld five days in the week for
several n~onths. Four of the missionaries take part in teaching. First and
second readers have been prepared in the
~\II

CREATION
OF LITERATURE.

C

The preparation of a Batetela vocabulary continues. The number of words
reduced to writing a t the close of September was two thousand. A first reader, second reader, hymn book, and catechism have been compiled and have been
published by the Presbyterian press at
Luebo.

Training Natives for Evangelism.
REV. C. C. BUSH.

W e have six resident boys for our--.
15vangelistic Training School. The\
seem delighted to have the opportunitj
to study. I assign them about t\vo hours'
\\70rk on the compo~itldin the morning
and give them part of the afternoon to
ti~aliegardens ant1 raise their own footl.
.-I11 attenlpt will be made to teach them
to be ready to undertalte any kind of
\vorlt and to regard all manual labor as
honorable for men, witl~outleavinq
'- certain taslts for tlle women only.
Many of our worltn~en are inalting
progress in learning to read. W e have
scllool for them on Tuesday and Thursclay afternoons and hope t o have it inore
often nrhen our school supplies are
brought from Lusambo. The \vorliinen
are clamoring for 1nukat1cla" (books),
and I shall 1)e glad url~enthe first readers
and ~ I ~ I I I books
II
reach us.
(&-

One of the men from Wembo-Niarna's
village who had attended the class taught
by Mrs. i\4umpower in our scl~oolcame
to me and asked for a catechism to take
to his house and study. This man has
learned to read and call lead the singing
of several hyrnils in a creditable manner.
H e is now near inidclle life, but who can
doubt that the Holy Spirit is transforming this man into a herald of salvation to his olvn depraved people? On
the same afternoon a young inan of n ~ o r e
than average intelligence, who has been
in close touch with our mission ever since
our arrival, caine 1vit11 Mudiinbi and
made tlle following request: "I want to
learn your book about God and then join
the C l ~ r c l " I t is a glorious privilege
to have part in a ~ v o r klike this. I am
losing a little flesh, but am not losing
love for inissionary work.
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The Waiting Brazil.
I t is geilerally conceded that Roman
Catholici are the hardest of all people,
heathen or Christian, to approach on the
subject of the gospel. M'ithout 'going
into any argument to pro17e the truth of
this statement, I will give a few facts to
prove that there is in Catllolic Brazil,
chiefly in the small towns and the rural
sections, a certain element eagerly waiting to accept the gospel.
So many hlacedouian calls come to the
comparatively few rnissio~laries and native preachers that they are unable to
confine tl~emselves to their Coilfere~lce
appoint~nents. They travel a great deal
and do what they call to ~ n e e tthe need.
There are lnatly sinall congregations
without church buildings and eve11 without pastors. Services are conducted bv
the members, assisted occasioilally by a
...
v i s ~ t ~ inative
~g
preacller or missionary.
T h e s~nallrooms, or halls, ~ v l ~ e rthey
e
meet are usually filled.
One shepherdless flock called the presiding elder of the district to receive five
new nle~~lbers.T h e room was so full
that men lifted ha1f-grolvn boj-s to their
shoulders, that they might witness for
i

the first time the Protestant rite o i baptism.
During the early part of last year the
l a ~ - ~ n einn many of the Chui-cl~esmet
daily for prayer. In solne places these
special services were co~lti~lued
for several \veel;s. The burtlen of their prayer
was for the q~iiclcening of the Church
tl~roughoutCrazil and the coi~vei-sionof
their unsaved neighbors and relatives.
One small floclc lleld a prayer service
every day in fiIaj7-in the Catholic calendar the month of daily homage to the
i
a
. A t the close seven candidates presented themselves for Church
me~l~bership.Other cases might be cited.
l\Iission schools in Crazil are doing
inuch to dispel ignorance and to build up
the new converts. In fact, it is generally
recognized that the educational work has
Uone ahead of the evangelistic. The pur3
pose of the scllools is to teach rather than
to preach the Word, a ~vorlcthat is necessary in builtling up the ne\v nation. But
we call never hope to respond to Brazil's
need until inore well-prepared ministers
al-e put into the field. For this Crazil is
nraiting.

Roman Catholicism Waking Up.
REV. C. I . LONG, B;\RBACENtI.

W e have several obstacles to overconle
this section. R o ~ n a n Catholicis~n is
awakening hel-e and is malting an active
fight against us. The priests are laying
great stress on confessing" the people.
Theis special ol~jectis to forbid the people ilearing the Protestants or having
an\.thing to do with tlnen~. Thc result is
that we are called Je\\7s, pagans, a n t 1 the
lilte. Jesuitis~l~
is in the warp and woof
of both priest and people, so that t11cy
do not hesitate to it~terpt-etboth histot-!?
and Scripture to sriit their o1v11 eiltls and
(134)
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al\va!-s to the discrediting of the Protestants.
The fact, too, that the!- ha^^ a superab~undallceof priests and i~nposing,rich
churc!les (fourteen it1 Out-o Preto). ant1
that we l ~ a 110
~ e etlifice of our onrn of
an!. tlescription, but llleet in the liomcs
of ln~tmble rnei1111c1-s. i
s tlicnl gl-cnt
advantage n-it11 a 1,enl)lc \\ho are gi\.c~i
to supel-ficinlitics r t e - illan lo philosol111ic tliinl;i~ig. Elit we are not I ~ C I - J 11111~11 C O I I C C I - I ~\ \ ~r i ~t l i illis ol~st;1cI~.
si~icc
nl>posit-ion of 111;s l t i i ~ ( l 1
finnllv- 1-icld
.

of its o\vn i
t if life ren~aintrue ant]
firm.
i\nothcr ol~stacleis iouncl in the indiffcrcnce of a large class to religion. They
]lave fallen awaj7 fr0lll Romanism because of its abuses and have not yet
learned that there is a true faith and that
they must follo~vit.

I'L<OPUSED CII UI<CFI '\ND

I'or

ADDITIONS A T PETROPOLIS.
REV. J. M. LANDER.

TWO weelis ago e received seven
lllemljers
and enrolled
calltlidatej
OLlr SLlndaJ7sc]lool has l-eaclled all attendance of one ~lLllldredand fifty-five.
Tile attendance a t the Englisll services
is improving.

SCI-10 0 L , H.\\.r\N=\,

CLCrZ,

the crcctiotl of \\rhicll the North Gcorgii~Confcre~lcellns pledged $ z o , m .

Cuba's Need of Christ.
MISS A'IANELLE FORSTER.

In Cienfuegos there are the Dominican,. Jesuitical, and i\/Iarista schools for
h0j.s ant1 sevel-a1 convents for girls. The
place is priest-ridden.
The bishop's
palace is here. Sunday is a day of
"fiesta" and not a Iioly clay. 14Tors11ip is
idolatry. There are superstition and ignorance everywhere. Olie little girl
1~110 wore a loclict n;itli at1 engraving
was aslied ~vhose pict~11-eit contait~etl.
She ansurered, "A saint." LTpon inqui1-y
as to the identity of the saint, she I-epliecl
that it was "Gotl." At~otherchild, nrlien
asliecl who Satari was, itlfo~-nled the
startled teaclicr that he was a saint.
Tlie uTolnen are still staiicli supporters
of the Catholic Church: but the men.
o l i tlie iiiflue~~ceof FreemasonrI1 1 the bron(1er knon~letlg-eof these lattci- da!-s. llave l
r I
from tllc'

"hIother Church." Many of them are
~vithoutanchor; many others are turning to~varcl spiritualism. They say :
"Romanism is all right for tlie wornell
and the ignorant classes. They need a
religion that appeals to the senses; but
it \\rill not satisfj~men of etlucatioll and
broatlness of niind."
The Clirist Cuba arorships is a helpless baby in a CI-ib or a crucified man,
not a I-isen, living, ~ I o r i o u s Saviour.
Sonie one has said tliat the LTnited States
wave the flo~vcrof her young ll~anhoodto
b
n\renge the political wrongs of this neighboring land. I s it not more urgent tliat
in the infnnc!- of this - e l l i c we should
wive
tlie best of our young mallhood and
.
h
~ ~ ~ o m a n l i o otlie
t l , l ~ e s tof our time and
mane!. and pra!-ers. to set right Cuba's
i-e1iyiotis b~rirvaiices? The print of
%

Ainericanism is evident ever~~where
on
the island. Does it not behoove us to
leave the iinprint of the Christ upon this
~ i s t e rrepublic while she is still in the
formative period of her ilationality ?
BUILDING O N FAITH.
REV. M. M . MARSHALL, ISLE OF FINES.

last report I stated that we were
preparing to build a church at Santa
Barbara. I ail1 now glad to report that,
while it is not yet completed, we began
holding services in it on Christmas Day
and have been in it every Sunday since.
The little school building in which we
had been worshiping previously would
not seat the people. A larger building
was urgently needed. The congregation
had grown from a dozen or less to about
seventy-five and was steadily growing.
With three htlndrecl dollars in hand
we began to build a four-thousand-dollar
church. How we have succeeded thus
far I cannot tell. I do not know. I can
only say that the pastor preached, dre\v
the plans, and executed them almost to
the extent of measuring every piece of
timber and ounce of cement that went
into the building. The people gave to
the point of self-denial, and God gave
the increase. The church will be one of
the best and most modern in the Cuba
Mission. The main auditorium is forty
by fifty-eight feet, and there are five Sunday school rooms in addition. The expense to date has been about $2,400, of
which amount we owe $1,000.
111 my

tile to the Roman Catllolic clergy shows
that man): are dissatisfied wit11 the Catholic Church.
These saine revolutio~~ists
protest faith
in the "true Chul-ch," indicating a tendency to discriminate for themselves in
religious matters. They have been almost universallj7
. friendly- to Protestants,
and the people almost every\vliere are
for
lnissioll scllools to stay
onen.
Illiteracy is decreasing in Mexico, due
to a better systein of schools, and the
Bible, which is being distributed by the
American Bible Society and by missionaries and native Christians, is showing
the people their spiritual needs as never
before. One of our Mexican pastors
writes: ''Ne~v doors are constantly opening to us, and nem7 people are coining to
our services."
Because of these conditions and because of the poverty and suffering of the
people, Mexico is certain to be inore susceptible to the gospel after the war is
ended. When peace is restored, our
Church, through its missionaries, native
pastors, schools, and inedical work, ~vill
have a ~vo~lderful
opportunity to minister to this distressed people and lead
them into the light. May God llelp us
to prove worthy of the trust!
I

EFFICIENT MEXICAN EPWORTH
LEAGUE.
REV. J. H . FITZGERALD, EL I'ASO.

JVithout fear of contradiction, I affirm
that our i\!Iexican Cl~urchhere has the
livest Epworth League it1 the city. And
SIGNS OF THE WAITING WORLD IN
this is ;lo disparagemellt of other ChapMEXICO.
ters, for some of them are very good inM I S S ESTHER CASE.
deed. Througl~the efforts of the League
Revolution has followed revolutioll in meml~ers, the cliurcl~ is filled to overMexico for inore than four years. While flo~vingat every Sunday evening service.
g speople.
political and social cotltlitions have The League not o111y l ~ r i ~ ~tlle
caused unrest, the fact that the I-evolu- but gives them the gospel message aftcr
tionists have for the most part 11een ho- tliev get here.

scarcely realize how rapidly the time
passes. Every one seelns thoroughly
happy in the ~vork,and all are looking
IVILLI~IM F. QUILLIAN, PRESIDENT.
forward to the time when they may go
I-IOUR.
CONVOCATION
forth as workmen c c needing not to be
One of the greatest privileges that have ashamed, handling aright the word of
conle to the Training School family dur- truth."
NOTES.
ing the past month was that of enterTlle faculty and students have heard
taining at six o'cloclc dinner some of
t l ~ eleaders of the ~uissiotlaryactivities with genuine regret of the failure in
of our Church. A t this hour Dr. Ecl F. l~ealthof Mi-s. A. H. Setzer. Mr. and
Cook, who has recently returned fro111 b!trs. Setzer went out to Africa nearly
an extended visit to the Orient, gave a two years ago with high hopes and deep
lnost interesting and illumi~lating ad- entl~usiasin. They have been compelled
to return to Anlerica and will be a t Mr.
dress 011 China. Dr. Cook sees wit11 a
Setzer's home, in Hickory, N. C.
lteen eye and tells with ready tongue the
Tlle TVarioto Settlement, under the diimpressiops which have been inade up011
rection o,f Miss Clara Frances Erowil, is
hini.
accomplishing large results. The stuSECOND
SEMESTER.
dents conduct various activities in the
Our second semester began February settlenlent and visit throughout the com4. Several new stude~ltsentered, and munity. The people have come to feel
the worlc of the new session is well uilder that they call always find a friend in this
way. The students are so busy that they institution.
I'vIETHODIST TRAINlING SCHOOL FOR
CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

W o m a n ' s Missionary Council.
SCARRITT BIBLE A N D TRAINING
SCHOOL.
MISS

nr.

L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL.

CI-IRIST~~IAS
AT SCARRITT.

It was a nrhite Christmas, a self-denial
ofiering of faculty and students applied
to the necessities of a foriner pupil who
is ill and in great need.
The house was put in holiday attire
for the birthday of our Icing. A t dawn
a processiotial of carolers a~~~akenecl
the

family with its song, "Glo1-y to God in
the highest." Soon all repaired to the
chapel for the service conducted by the
principal, after which in slo~vrecessional,
sillgi~lg"Joy to the n~orld,'' the facultjand stude~ltbody passed into the dining
roon~. Festoo~ls of green at windows
and chandeliers, colored ligllts, and
blistening stars made the roo111 most attractive. In the midst of the crossshaped tables rose a miniature Cl~ristmas
tree, bearing aloft a star of Bethlehem.

(137)

The alcove a t the end of the dining rool;l
was hung in ~~rhite,
bearing overhead the
..
inscription, "Uihite Gifts for O u r l<ing.
Inside, surmounted by a great white
cross, a table decorated 11rit11 lilies held
boxes of white as receptacles for the offerings. Back of these the ~vords,"Anl
.*
S o They Kept the Ring's Birthday,
hung in silver letters.
A t the close of dinner, letters, teleo-rams, and messages were read aloud3
ereetings froin home and foreign lands.
b
On Sunday, vesper services held by
Bishop Hendrix brought the benediction
of his paternal interest.
N i n e t e e n - f o ~ r t eclosed with the CLIStomary watch-nigl~t service. The new
year found all kneeling around the fa mil^,
altar.
Friends here and a t a distance were
most kind in adding to our cheer with
true Christmas spirit. Many barrels and
boxes of fruit and preserves came during
the holidays from friends ill hlissouri
and Texas, mostly from inembers of
missionary auxiliaries. htistletoe f roln
Arizona, pecans from Richmond, Tex.;
and a dressed turkey from Miss Emma
Jarret, of Red Water, Tex., were valued
contributions to the Christtnas dinner.
I n this connection uTe are greatly indebted t o Mrs. Frederick Vierling, SLIperilltendent of Supplies, St. Louis Conference, to St. Louis Auxiliary Si~perintendents, and t o auxiliaries in the X4issouri Conference.

curate tllinlier, souncl in theolog)., and is
giving a fine course of lectures. greatl!.
enjoj:ed b!- those in attendance.

A new line of service has opened to
our students, ~vhichthe) consider a great
privilege. X Christian-Hebrew i~lissio~i
has lately been opened by the Federation
of Churches, and siilgers fro111 our school
lead a song service every Sunday evening.

PROGRAM FOR APRIL.
THE WAITING WORLD OUR OPPORTUNITY-CHINA,
THE CITIES.
Bible lesson : 2 Corinthians viii. 1-15.
Hj.mns 649 and 639.
Prayer.
Reports of Vice Presidel~ts.
Reports of committees.
General business.
"Christian Ste~vardship" (presented by Correspoi~ding Secretary; see studies ill this departnlerlt).
Topics : "China," "Virginia School."
Topics: ('City i\lIissiolls,'' "The Cities."
Query : W h a t are the signs of the waiting
world ?
See articles in "Our 0\vn Land" and in
"Regiolls Beyond," \vhich will be helpful in
preparing the program.

BIBLE LESSON.
(2

Cor.

... 1-15.]

~111.

I. CI-IRISTI~IN
LIBEI~ALITY
NUSTBE
INSPIRED
017 G
ODsI1-11s GIFT.
(Verse

I.)

Rev. W. T. McClure, D.D., one of our
This truth needs recognition in this
Kansas City pastors, is delivering a
series of lectures 011 theology to the sen- age of philat1thro11!-, altruism, and social
ior class and students in the s i s ~~rcelts' servicc. Libel-alit17 is not a 1,rotluct of
Nat ural jienerosit 1- is spascourse. The coul-se colnprises the fol- ~~~~~~~e.
lowing lectures : "The h4onotlieism of tlic modic. ]>artial, not al\\a\-s 11111-e. Clii-isOld Testament," "The TI-iune Got1 of the tian lil~ernlity is grace iilipartctl 1 tlic
New Testament," "i\4ai1-'I-Tis Ci-catiol~ Spirit of God. Gcnerosit\- is not to 1c,
tctl f 1-om
and Fall." "Rede~nption-Tts P~irposc ~lcpcnrlcd oil ui~lcss iml>l:~ii
a;ld Plan." Dr. McClure is a clear, n c - above.

I.

o r XECESSAIIY
FOR
TIIUI;CI-IIZISTIAN
LIBERALITY.

1

-

1I

(Verse

2.)

When e study verse 2 we are impressed that thc generosity of these poor
Churcl~cswas nlarvelous to Paul in two
ways : ( I ) TIley gave out of deep pov( 2 ) tlley gave l)eJrond their
erly,
ability. They seellled to have beell inspired by two motives-their
afflictions
alld their joys. We Itnow that Christians of to-day learn liberality tllrough
these two experiences. Gratitude to God
for his presence in sorrow often seeks
manifestation through gifts to hi111 of
our -possessions, and for our joys we
tnalte love offerings.

fail here and that their brothers and sisters have little faith in their professions
of Christianity.
2. H e set beforc them the example of
Christ and the results of his giving for
us. His sacrificial giving has made us
rich in eternal things. With this example
before LIS and with its rich results in OLIS
lives, call we fail when he asks us to
~nalceprovision for llis kingdom by the
use of material possessions?

THE RIGHT USE OF STEWARDSHIP.
TO BE PRESENTED BY CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

There are exainples all about us to
show the glorious possibilities of a right
111. T I E PI:IVILEGE
OF GIVING.
use of ste~vardship. Wllerever the Bible
(Verses 4, 5.)
d o c t r i ~ ~11as
e been f aithf tllly pi-eaclled and
the whole world looked upon as the pasI . These Cl~ristianswho had so little
to give begged to have a part in the col- tor's parish, the results have been striklection. They besougllt with much en- ing. A Bible class composed largely o i
treaty that they might thus have fellow- servant girls gave fifteen hundred dollars
ship with .the other saints. Some of us in a \rear for foreign inissions ; Mr.
may know professing Christians who Stearn's Church and Bible classes gave
seek to avoid collections, staying at hotae nineteen tllousand dollars in a year for
ivhen they ltnovr one is to be talcen. the same cause ; while Dr. A. J. Gordon's
Church of nloderate nleans, after rnucll
These begged : "Let is help." Do we?
l y twenty thousand dol2. They gave that ~ v l ~ i cis
h over and prayer, q ~ ~ i e tgave
above all other gifts and includes all else lars in a year for foreign missions. There
-then~selves. This is the gift that set- mere servants in the congregation who
tles all the problems of giving; for if I 3vave fifty dollars and shopgirls who gave
belong to Christ, all mine is his, to be a hundred.
In the matter of individual giving, perused for him.
haps the most stsilting instances of sacriITr. CI-IRISTIAN
LIBER~\T~ITY
IS ,I REAL fice are those that come to us from the
TESTOF CONSE~RATION.
t ~ e ~ v converted
ly
heathen, g i v i ~ ~ing their
(Verses 7-9.)
deep poverty. W e read of some giving
I. Paul eshorted these Corintl~ians, all their savings, others partingivith their
garments, giving part of their food, and
1~110abo~indcclill everything else-faith,
abound in even selling their beds and sleeping on
earnestness, linowledge-to
this grace also in order to prove the sin- mucl floors in order that the cause of
c c s i t ~of thcir love. Lacking this grace, Christ, dearer than their own lives, migllt
they could not have a strong influence on be advanced at an!- cost.
otllcrs. l?re know that in our Churcl~es
Eut nre have not to go beyond our onin
to-day Inany seemingly earnest people country for esa~nplcsof :noble sacrifice.

T H E I ~ I I S S I O N A R ~VOICE.
'

1.40

In an Eastern city a young Inan and his
wife support their missionary out of a
salary of eleven hundred dollars. They
were gladly ready, if necessary, to move
to a poorer part of the t o ~ v nin order that
they tnight afford the privilege of llaving
their OIVII s~lbstituteabroad. A scl~oolteacher froill her salary of a thousand
dollars sustaiils a substitute in China at
a cost of five liundred dollars.
A widow in a Church in Boston, living
in one rooin of a tenement house, gave
eight hundred dollars to a missionary
collection. When her pastor called and
asked her h o ~ vshe c o ~ ~ give
l d so much,
she said: "Here I am conlfortable and
have enough, living upon two hundred
dollars a w a r . But I do not kilo^^ 110~7
r'

I could go to meet my Lord if I lived
upoil the eight hundred dollars and gave
h i ~ nonly the two l~undred."
In the shameful neglect of the great
'
in the noble
majority of ~ h r i s t i a n sand
sacrifice of the few, have we not alilte an
incentive to a nobler ste~vardship?
Will you not consecrate your whole
stewardsl~ipto his service ?
Will you not ask him to sho1v you just
how he would have you administer your
stewardship ?
Will you not to-day lay hold of the
inightg power of prayer for the awakening of his Church and the coining of the
kingdom ?-Fronz, tlte "Law of Cltl-istiall,
Sfewardsl~,ifl," by George Shs~wood
Eddy.

Promotion of Children's Work-Why,
In this nuinber of the VOICEwe present the work of the Second Vice President under the direction of Mrs. Mr. A.
Albright. If your society has not a
children's auxiliary, fall right into line
and organize one a t your earliest opportunity.
THE CHILD-ITS

VALUE.

MRS. W. A. ALBRIGHT.

T h e child occupies to-day as never before the center of woi-ld-wide thought.
Scientists, scholars, statesmen, and students of every phase of life are findin$
the child the chief factor to be dealt with,
the answer t o inany perplexing questions,
and the easy solution to nlaily problems.
W e find the world throbbing with activities in behalf of the child-llational chilcl
labor committees, child welfare bureaus,
exhibits, "better bal~ies"campaigns, child
labor laws, juvenile courts, State training schools, colnpulsory education, Montessori inethods, school illspection, and
other educational ~novementsand nleasures. These are but the tnliversal COIF
c-

NARCH

How.

fession that if t l ~ eworld is to be redeemed physically, mentally, morally, and
spiritually, it must be done through tlie
child. They represent the response of
the great human heart to the cry of the
child for its God-given place in the world,
tlie response to the call of the Christchild begging that we set the child "in the
midst," and in so doing set the Saviour
himself a t the foundation of all our plans
and enterprises.
The State values the child as a future
citizen and is more and more providing
laws for his care, protection, and development. By State or in~~nicipal
authority
the doctor coines into the scl~oolroo~n
to
look after the welfare of the pupils. H e
finds one near-sighted, another ~ v i t hdefective hearing, some n7itl1 \veal< lungs,
others with poor teeth, and many at~cemic.
The law says these impediments must be
.removed, and specialists provide free
clinics in order t o give the child a chancc
for the full development of its faculties.
Large numbers of children are in our
care for training for the great csse~ltials
of life. Should the Great Physician

T H E HOilfE BASE.

1915

come to inspect the children in our care,
~vouldhe find their eyes bliilded to the
beauties of his service, their ears dulled
to the call of his voice, their hearts closed
to the entrance of his word, their spirits
feeble for lack of nourisl~inent,and their
capacities crippled for the need of normal exercise? idrhat woulcl his remedy
be? Would not we who have charge of
the children be called to the clinic to have
reinoved fro111 our o ~ v nlives and our
methods of dealing with the cl~ilclrenthe
iinpedin1e~ltsthat hiilder their yielding-,
in the highest and fullest sense, the one
hundred per cent life, the life of spiritual
understanding, of iuental strength-a
body fit for the ii1dwelling of the Holy
Spirit, a social coilscious~lesswith pure
and lofty ideals-a life culmi1latii1g in
efficient and acceptable service to God?
Jes~ts Christ values the child as one
who holds the full possibilities of citizenship in his ltingclom and as the greatest
factor in all the divine plails for the rec1emption.of the llunlan race.
"Childhood at its best is the illost trulyand really cliviile tlliilg in the world. It
is the most complete and whole thing we
have. It is human nature at its very
best, highest, ancl fullest." As worliers
together with God, as mothers, and as
leaders of little children, it is our responsibility to maintain this wholei~ess of
child life and bring all of its fullness into
our work. I-Iow shall it be done? W h o
is equal to the task?
The Church, with the Clli-istian llome
as its center, is God's supreme agent for
the a c c o ~ ~ ~ p l i s l ~ mofe nthis
t
task. The
child is the foundation for both the l~oille
and the Churcl~,and as s u c l ~should be
provided wit11 the atmosphere, the environment, the nurture and training to
enable hi111 to attain the one hunclred per
cent standard of Christian life aild service and to coille into full citizei~shipit1
the affairs of God's kingdoin.
'
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ENLISTING T H E MOTHERS.
MRS. MOFFETT RHODES.

What a wo~lderfulthing it is to be a
child in this good age! The stores are
full of illarvelous toys and interestiilg
books. Educators, statesil~en,scientists,
drainatists-everybocljr
is studj7ing to
please and interest the child. Truly it is
as if the old world had turned baclcwar~l
and Father Time had found and given
to all of us the fouiltaiil of youth.
But what a bewildering world it is
too! The child's eager mind grasps first
at one glittering object, tlletl at another,
uiltil it rests a t last on that mrllich seelns
most fascinating. God grant that it ma\not prove a coilsu~ni~lg
flame ! And it
will not if oilly mother is there to direct
the thought ancl stirnulate the interest in
that wllicl~is most wo.rth while.
What is most worth while? "Seek ye
first the kingdo111 of God and his righteousness" is the answer of the greatest
of all authorities. The kiilgclom of
God? Why, that is what the Church
and the inissioilarg society stand for.
And yet the leaders of children's societies everywhere coinplain that they have
to do their tvorlc in spite of the mothers.
One faitllful and successful leader said
to ine not long ago : "I ail1 afraid I shall
have to give up my work for the lack of
a time to meet. On Sunday afternoons
the mothers talce the children walking
or riding, and on week days they go to
the i~~atinee." IVhat a state of affairs
that Cl~ristiann~othersshould allow the
first of all things thus to be crowded
out !
It is useless, however, to dwell long
011 t1.e mother's duty in this regard.
It
is too evident. Let 11s ascribe the sad
facts to indifference and seek the
remedy.
The failure of one class to perform a
duty always casts an added burden 011
some one else. This task accordingly

-

falls on the auxiliary Second Vice President. A little visit from her to each of
the mothers will prove helpful. She will
explain the object of the society, its
finances ancl its study, and aslc the
mother to help the child to keep the-time
of meeting free from other engagements. This, however, is only a beginning. Little souvenirs of the meetings
inade by the children ancl carried home
will be reil~indersto the mothers, ~rliile
frequent and special invitatioils to attend
ineetings of the society will increase their
interest. These open n~eetings do not
necessitate extra drill for t l ~ echildren.
T h e best features fro111 several past
meetings, added t o the new program, will
insure an interesting meeting. The
stories and recitations gather cl~armfor
the children by repetition. By these
means, unless the inotl~er is hopelessly
indifferent, some measure of cooperatioil
will be secured, and cooperation should
be the watchword of every leader. I t is
her part to furnish that which will interest the cl~ilcl and stiinulate hini to
doing and giving, while the inother in
turn seeks to correct the child's forgetfulness and to see that he lceeps his
promises and fulfills his obligations.
Then, best of all, is the quarterly
mothers' meeting. Our national government believes so firmly in the benefit of
mothers' meetings in connectiotl wit11
the public schools that it supplies leaders
for them a i d even furnishes inaterial.
Do not the affairs of the cllildren of
God's ltingdom de~naildas much attention? T l ~ e r eis the need of tlle world to
he studied, that the mothel-s theinselves
may see the vision. There are children's
boolts to be revie~vedand their purchasc
urged. There is the children's 1-elatio!~
to the financing of God's kingdom to be
discussed. Subjects are never lacking.
Yes, indeed, this is the hardest thing to
do well, especial111 when one is inesperi-

enced; but the price. is not too great,
since it spells cooperation.
But let no one, leader or mother, for
a moment regard any of these things as
an end. Keep clearly in inind the underlying ptlrpose, that, working together, we
may guide the child to an enduring devotion to the first and greatest of all interests, realizing that thereill lie persolla1 happiness and national greatness.
"For what nation is there so great, who
hat11 God so nigh unto them as the Lord
our God is in all things that we call upon
him f o r ? Only talce heed to thyself and
keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget
the things which thine eyes have seen.
. . . But teach them to thy sons and
thy son's SOIIS.''
TO ENLIST CHPLDREN.
AIRS. GEORGE EDRiONSON PYLE.

Open the gate that leads into the harvest fields of blossoming cl~ildl~ood,
and
many paths and roadways point away
ahead of you, leading through the vast
stretches of i ~ o d d i ~ uplifted
~g,
faces and
eager, outstretched arms. Travel along
one or all of these paths, if you will, and
uatlzer in hearts and souls for Christ.
b

No heart is so tender as that of a little
child, so easily touched, so full of sweet
sympathy, so melting, so responsive, so
sensitive to every blo~vitlgwind of affection or dislilte, so in need of interest and
love and understanding ancl gentleness
from those about it. You \\rill get fro111
a child as ITILIC~I love as yo11 give to it.
Love a child, let it l i n o \ ~that you love it,
make yourself lovable to it! and you
may do uritll that child as you will. Consecrated, unselfish love, 111itl1 a tender
mother-touch, is what we need i n our
\vorlt \\lit11 cllildret~. Remetnber that all
childrei~do n o t receive love and--'under-

, ',,-.,

standing and sympathy at home. There
is many a little aching heart withitl reach
of our hands. There is many a pair of
rounded, pleading eyes upturned to US.
blyi~ra child's heal?, a~zdY O U I I ~ O JZ ~W ~ I Zits
s o ~ dfor God.

but few tllings understood. Nineteen
11undred years ago, when Mary and
Joseph found the Christ-child in the ternple ill JerLlsaleln after their three days'
searcl1,
was lie doing? He was
aslting and answering questioas. And
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CI-IOOSETI-II~ROADIVAY
TI-IAT LEADS through all the ages cl~ildren, lilce the
Christ-child, have been asking
TI-IROUGI-I 11 CI~ILD'S
I J ~ ~ ~ G I N A T I Oprecious
N.
No imagination is so vivid as that of and answering questions, asking, seeka child. W e grown-up children, if you ing, yearning, reaching out for knowlplease, accustonled to the lights and edge. Let every worker among children
shadows of the world and its ways, may be alz aizszwerar of qz~estio~zs,well inpaint our mental pictures in softened formed, alert, sympathetic, giving to the
pastel sllades grown pale through long child, under God's grace as best one may,
familiarity; but the
that a child the ltnowledge which it craves. We
paints in its inind are all done and fash- want consecrated brains in this children's
ioned with tints and pigments of vivid, work, as well as consecrated hearts.
contrasting colors, never to be forgotten.
CHOOSETHE PATHTHAT LEADS
T o a cliild all tllings are itrzv. A very
THROUGH A CIIILD'S SOUL.
s~nall thing may take hold up011 its
W e stand on sacred ground when we
imagination and stand out before it i n
immense proportions. Tell a child of speak of the soul of a little cl~ild-the
the conditions under which other chil- soul of a child, fresh, pure, but lately
dren live in Africa, in India, in Korea, come from the hand of the great Creain Cuba, in our own country ; watch its tor. Never think that a child fails to
eyes grow big and light up as you tell ~irzdersta~zd.Its compreheilsion is a mars
thouyour story, watch its lips .smile over 3. velous thing. T h o . ~ ~ s a n dupon
bit of humor o r tremble and quiver over sands of men and women of God through
a touch of pathos. It will never forget all the ages have heard the Master's
the words that you have spoken ; the pic- voice spealcing in their hearts when they
ture you have painted may live within were inere children. Teach a child to
its mind till it reaches old age. The illzag- listen for the voice of God, to compreilzntiolc of a child is a ilzighty f o ~ c eilz the hend it, and, hearing it, t o answer, a s did
fenchirzg of nzissio~zs. Let those who the child Samuel in the temple of old:
o r amid the harvest fields of child- "Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth."
hood learn to tell a story well, paintinq Teach it to listen for the call to service
its pictures none the less truly because or to sacrifice and wrlle11 the call comes
to say to those who question, as said tile
they are vividly- drawn.
Christ-boy in ~ e r u s a l e ~of
n ' ' Judea : "Wist
CI'IOOSETI-IE BYPATHTI-IAT TRAVELS ye not that I must be about my Father's
TI-IE 1 4 T OF
~ ~A CI-IILD'S ~ I I N D . business ?" Most of our great religious
There is no mind that so yearns and leaders were called in childhood, and
pleads and reaclles out for knowledge as God's Word says,
"A little child shall
tlle mind of a child. With us, you and lead them." Give f1z.e child to Ch10isf a:lld
1, part or inuch o r lnost of life may lie i
C ~ Z I - ktot flze cltild. Verily tkese
behind, but with a child all of life lies childre11 ilza,Jr bring oll thi~z.,nr t o pass
ahead. T o it elrerytl~ingis strange atld i i q , d e ~God i f we but be t u r e to ozn. Przcst.
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